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u (as in ‘hut’)
a (as in ‘car’)
i (as in sit*)
ee (as in ‘sheet')
u (as in ‘put’)
oo (as in ‘cool’)
a (as in ‘say’)
a (as in ‘sat*)
oa (as in ‘soak’)
o (as in ‘sort*)
n (as in ‘sing’)
an (as in ‘can’t*)
s (as in ‘sing’)
sh (as in ‘she’)
h (as in ‘he*)
k (as in ‘king’)
kh (as in ‘khaki’)
g (as in ‘leg’)
£h (as in ‘ghost’)
Ch (as in ‘church’)
chh (as in ‘Chattarpuf
j (as in ‘jug*)
jh (as in ‘Jhansi’)
t (as in ‘put’)
th (as in ‘thug’)
d (as in ‘doctor’)
dh (as in ‘dhak’)
nn (as in <Runn of K
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t (as in ‘Telugu’)
th (as in ‘thrill1)
th (as in ‘thee’)
dh (as in ‘dhoti')
n (as in ‘run’)
p (as in ‘pin’)
ph (as in ‘phial’)
b (as in ‘bid )
bh (as in ‘bhisti')
m (as in ‘man')
y (as in ‘yoke')
r (as in ‘ring’)
1 (as in ‘load’)
v (as in *vow’)
r (as in ‘Roorkee

Note— I. The words ‘Chhattarpur’, ‘Jhansi’, ‘Roorkee’,
used in the above key, will be found in the Index
given in Philip’s Modern School Atlas. Similarly
the words *Runn of Kutch* are given in the same
Atlas in the map of India. The remaining words
will be found in all the English Dictionaries.
2. The letters (i) and (u) printed within brackets in
this book towards the end of certain words, do
not give any sound while reading the relevant
words except a small accent characteristic of the
word used. These represent ( f ) and (_ ) and
give the exact spellings of the words concerned
as used in Sri Guru Grafith Sahib. However, in
order to know the exact meanings of the words
in accordance with the rules of Grammar, these
two letters have got great significance.
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PREFACE
The Jap(u) Jl Sahib, composed by First Sikh Satgura,
as communicated to him by Almighty God, can be termed
as the KEY to Sikh Scripture. It contains the fundamental
doctrines of the Sikh Religion and every Sikh repeats this
Divine Hymn early in the morning. Most of the Sikhs
have it by heart.
Some of the fundamentals of the Sikh Religion can
be summarised as follows :<—
1. Every mortal should repeat and remember the name
of One God with all sincerity and devotion, in order
to get freedom from the cycles of births and deaths
and to achieve joys in this world also.
2. God has two forms : one as absolute (Nirgun) and
the other as personal (Sargun)v
3. God is not an abstract idea. He is the Supreme
Personal Being, who can be loved and respected. Yet
His presence is diffused all over His creation.
4. God is the Common Father of all in this world. He
creates and supports all.
5. God does not take birth.
6. God is the creator of Mammon (mays). All gods
and goddesses are created by God and are subject
to His Command.
7. God is the Eternal Beauty.
8. Worship One Supreme God and not the deities, idols,
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graves, burning places and other inanimate objects.
9. God is not an impotent machine, fashioning matters,
which already existed, but on the contrary having
fashioned the world, He does not exclude matter but
transcends it.
10. The universe is not a fiction or a myth, but it is a
living Reality, because One God is present in it.
11. Every thing and the entire nature is subject to the
Command of God and is regulated under His Orders.
12. God cannot be pleased by formalities, useless rituals
and formalism.
13. Sincere and honest love and devotion are ^necessary
to achieve God’s Grace.
14. Besides repeating the Name of God one has to keep
in mind His excellences and to sing His praises.
15. Ego, falsehood and evil designs of a mortal create
a wall between him and God. Sincere worship of God,
accompanied by virtuous actions, will result in
breaking away this barrier.
16. The mortal should have intense desire to serve the
humanity, without distinction of any caste or creed.
.

/

17. One should adopt virtues to such an extent that he
can avoid all temptations to do evil by taking instant
decisions.
18. One should not believe in caste,creed or untouchability
and must practically observe this rule.
\
19. Women have got the same rights including right of
worship and joining congregations as males possess.

X
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20. A mortal is fully equipped with will and wisdom andj
he must wisely follow the dictates of truth and virtue.
He inherits bis own past, which he can improve by
following the path of virtues.
21. Mortal's own will can be attuned to the Supreme Will
of God by following the words of the True Gura, and
thus he will be able to transcend all his past and to
obtain a new status.
22. The Infinite God resides within everybody and by
listening to and following the Teachings of the True
Guru, one can see the Supreme Light within himself.
The darkness of ego does not allow the mortal to see
the same.
It is most difficult for a mortal to interpret and explain
the meanings of the Divine Verses of the Jap(u) Ji Sahib
and other Divine Hymns of the Satgurns. We most humbly
take the courage to submit that the entire subject has been
dealt with in a new form in this book. The letters used
for transliterating the verses give almost the exact sounds
of the words as used in the Gurmukhi Script. All attempts
have been made to give the translation in Simple English
language. The learned readers may find mistakes. May
Almighty God and the Satgurn shower Their Grace on all
of us, so that this work may be of some use to the world.

Author

SECOND EDITION
Millions of thanks to th e , Almighty God and the
Satguru, who have so kindly enabled us to get the Second
Edition of Sacred Japji published.
I most humbly submit that I have no knowledge or
understanding of the Unfathomable Gurbsgi (Divine
Hymns) of Sri Guru Granth Sahib ji Maharaj. I am not
a preacher. I am writing all this after studying the writings
of different gurmukhs. My most humble efforts to spread
the Universal Message of the Great Satgurus will bear
fruit, if the Divine Grace is showered upon me. Even a
preacher is warned. He should also act on what he
preaches. Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji Maharay says that
those, who preach but do not act, ate no better than
animals. Kindly see the following verse :
oTCJ» §U§R3 9 UR
[HUH

I
Ui3HTcft HO

Please do forgive me for my short-comings and oblige
me by conveying your kind suggestions. I sincerely pray
to Almighty God, to my Almighty Satgurus and to the
almighty Sadh Sangat (All the devotees of the True
Gurus) to confer their Grace upon me, so that I may go
on writing in this manner till I die.
TEACHINGS OF JAP JI SAHIB
Why must the Divine hymns be read or sung everyday ?
Every Sikh must read with devotion and thought the
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daily prayers, contained in the prescribed Five Divine^
Hymns. This is called Nit Nem (daily programme tor?
reciting and attaching one’s mind to the prescribed
prayers). Jap ji is one of the Five Hymns, which must
be read atleast once early morning. Other Divine Hymns
should also be read.
The mind of a sinner, wholly attached with worldly
love and joys, raises all kinds o f arguments, in order to
find excuses for not complying with the Mandates of the
Satgurus. All must discard their own insignificant wisdom
and follow the Divine Wisdom blindly. The results and
fruits of reading Gurb&iji with devotion, love and full
understanding are detailed inter-alia in Jap ji. The
submissions made in this connection may kindly be noted.
(1) All virtues are obtained by hearing and acting
upon the Sermons of the Divine Hymns. All worldly
joys and Salvation can be obtained by this method. These
gains are fully detailed in Stanzas 8 to 15, which may
kindly be read with full care and devotion. (Stanzas 8-15).
(2) Every one should worship and remember only
One God, Who cannot be seen with the human eyes.
The basic descriptions of God, Who is the Living and
Perpetual Existence, are given in the beginning of Jap ji
Sahib in the Mool Mantar and First Salok. We must not
worship any image, god, goddess or any man. If the
prescribed methods are followed, the man will come in
contact with the Supreme Being. (Stanzas 1,4,5).
(3) By obeying the Will of God, the curtain of
falsehood will vanish and the Truth will be seen (Stanza 1).
This Will is defined and detailed in the Second Stanza.
(Stanza 2).
(4) One must sing the glories of God, in the early
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morning and also remember His Gifts throughout tire da>
^nd night, with utmost love and affection. Then His
Court will be seen (Stanza 4). If this method is followed,
all pains will vanish and Perpetual Joy and Peace will be
obtained (Stanza 5). The mind will get peace, if the
devotee goes on repeating and remembering the Name of
God. (Stanzas 20, 32).
(5) One has himself to exert and adopt the virtues
mentioned in the 38th Stanza and then the <Shabad'
(Word) (Name of God) will be obtained. (Stanza 38)
(6) To abide by the Will of God is the only method
of over-powering maya (mammon) and to get Salvation.
However, the Will of God will be obeyed, if the methods
narrated above are followed. Then the Grace of God will
be showered and the cycles of births and deaths will
cease. (Stanza 25)
(7) The devotee should pray to God and the Satguru
that they may enable him to get firm conviction that God
alone gives all that we enjoy, and none else is the giver.
(Stanza 5)
(8) One should pray for the Grace of God. True
Bliss and Salvation are obtained, when God showers His
kindness. (Stanza 38)
(9) By obeying the mandates of the True Gum.
true wisdom comes and evil thoughts vanish (Stanza 6).
In Stanzas 8 to 15, it is again stressed that we should hear
and obey the commands and Teachings of the True Guru
and also act upon them. (Stanzas 8 to 15)
(10) One must not worship any god or goddess such
as Gorakh, Shiva, Vishnu, Brahma or P&rbati. (Stanza 5)
(11) None can make a portrait of God. Nor can Hi$
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image or statue be made. God is self-created (Stanza 5).
(12) God has created the entire creation. He Himself??
looks after the same. All programmes are carried out
under the Command of God (Stanzas 3, 6 and 19).
(13) The glories of God are sung by the entire
creation and all living beings. (Stanzas 3, 27)
(14) The man is helpless. All powers of all kinds
belong to God. He alone enables all to do what they do.
(Staoza 33)
(15) False rituals, superficial customs and practices
are useless and are forbidden. (Stanzas !9, 28). Taking
baths at places of pilgrimage is useless unless the Grace
of God is obtained by following the directions of the
True Guru. (Stanzas 6, 21)
(16) By collecting immense wealth and enjoying
unlimited power, no spiritual benefit will be gained. These
worldly things, if enjoyed within prescribed limits, can give
happiness, only if the man obtains the Grace of God by
the methods narrated above. (Stanza 7).
(17) The entire creation and all living beings of
all kinds are created by the One God and none else.
(Stanzas 16, 21).
(18) The glories of God are unlimited. One should
think of these and ever remember God and His Gifts.
Some of these glories are detailed in Stanzas 22 to 27.
(Stanzas 22-27).
(19) The mind can be controlled by hearing the
Name of God and the Divine Hymns. (Stanzas 10,13,20).
(20) A true Saint blindly obeys the Mandates of the
True Guru and always keeps them in mind. True Bliss
ever fills his mind. (Stanzas 5, 8 to 11).
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(21) The supposed ‘bull’, which has been wrongly
,y&aid to support the earth, does not exist. Only God is
“the supporter of earth and all the creation. (Stanza 16).
(22) God’s stores are ever full. These exist every
where and were filled once for all. They ever remain full
to the brim. (Stanza 31).
(23) The theory that there is no next world, is
wholly wrong. It is not a theory. It is a fact. One has to
face the punishments for his sins in the Court of God.
On the other
hand, men of virtues are rewarded.
(Stanzas 2, 5, 20, 26, 27, 33, 37).
(24) A man who goes on following the Divine Path,
slowly reaches the region of Truth, after passing through
the Region of obeying the Guru’s Mandates, the Region
of the Divine Knowledge, the Region of making all
efforts to achieve salvation and then obtaining the grace
of God in the Region of Grace. (Stanzas 34 to 37).
(25) God is the Supreme Lord. The entire creation
is in His full control. (Stanza 29).
(26) Ever bow
long before the ages
traced, Who is Most
He is Uniform for all

before God, Who exists even since
began, Whose beginning cannot be
pure and Who cannot be destroyed.
times. (Stanza 29).

(27) It is wrong that the world was created by ntqya
(mammon). Again it is wrong that the world is regulated
by her three disciples Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva. On
the other hand, every one is created by God and works
under His complete control. (Stanza 31).
*

(28) Air, water and earth are most essential for the
existence and life of all. These were created under the
set scheme of Almighty God. He has created days and
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nights for enabling the living beings to do work as well
as take rest, (last Salok).
y
(29) The records of good as well as sinful deeds o f
everyone will be read in the Divine Court, (last Salok).
(30) The efforts of those, who remember and worship
God, will bear fruit. They will get Salvation and the
Grace of God. The sinners will be punished, (last Salok).
38, Sector 9-A. Chandigarh
15th December, 1979

H. S. Doabia

PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION
God and the Gum have been most merciful to enable
us to bring out the Third Edition of this Divine Hymn,
which is the Foundation of the Sikh Religion. If the
Divine Sermons, contained in it,* are practically followed,
the palace of God can be seen by the true seeker.
It is hoped that these Sermons will be widely propa
gated by all concerned throughout the world.
I humbly bow before God and the Guru, who have
been so kind to us. I also pay my respects to the devotees,
who travel on the path of Truth,

1st, November, 1980

H . S. Doabia
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Ik Ofikar
nfe tth
Sat(i) nam(u) Karta-purakh(u)
r<S35©
Nirbhau

fe3#3
Nirvair(u)

W B HHf3
Akal-marat(i) AjanI

Saibhang

arayrpfe 11
Gurprasad(i).

try n
Jap(u).
W fe JT3

II

Ad(i) sach(u) Juggd(i) sach(u).
d
HI
Hai bhi sach(u)
H'ScI Uffl 3? H<3 mil
Nsnak hosl bhi sach(u).

Jap(u) Ji English Translation
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God is only One.
His name is True.
He is the Creator.
He is without fear.
He is inimical to none.
He never dies.
He is beyond births and deaths.
He is self illuminated.
He is realised by the kindness of the True Gura.
Repeat His Name.
He was True in the beginning.
He was True when the ages commenced and has ever
been True.
He is also True now.
(Satgura) Nanak (says that)' He will be certainly True in
future.
1.

Jap(u) Ji (Gurmukhi & Roman)

4

>
nd Rfg 3

h to !

®y ^

h

Sochai soch(i) na hovai je sochl lakh vsr.
TO TO 3

H srfs 33T fS? 3*3 II

Chupai chup na hovai je lse raha liv tar.
3fy»M TO 3 §33t 3 33* U3l»P 3*3 II

Bhukhis bhukh na utri je banns purls bhar.
H3H fFWTO* B y tjf3 3 feet 3 3 $ 3*fe H

Sahas sisijps lakh hoh(i) ta ik na chalai nsl(i).
fop? Frf3*H*3*

foty 53 33 U*fe II

Kiv sachiars hoiai kiv knrai tufai psl(i).
33fH 33*3t 3S3* s*3of f e f W 3*fe IRII

Hukam(i) rajai chalks Nsnak likhia nsl(i)
ysnfl
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>n*3*3 to m 3 otf3»n 3*st n

Hukmi hovan(i) aksr hukam(u) na kahis jsi.
TOMt 3?f3

3SffH fkS ?fe»T*3l II

Hukmi hovan(i) jia hukam(i) milai vacjiai.
osthI

§ 3 H 3 I 3 3otfH f e f y

to

R y ipslnrfb II

Hukru: utamfu) nich(u) hukam(i) likh(i) dukh sukh paiaih.
fs°T3T TOMt TOFftH fefoT TObfl H3* TO*3t»fl3 II

Ikna hukmi bakhsis ik(i) hukmi sada bhavSiaih.
TOM » fef3 H3 3 y ru fe TOM 3 y f e II

Hukmai andar(i) sabh(u) ko bahar(i) hukam na koe
3 T33 TOM 3 i f 3 3§H old 3 dfe IPII

Isanak hukmai je bujhai ta haumai kahai na koe.
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Mortal cannot comprehend God by pondering over Him
v for lacs of times.
Mortal may remain silent and absorbed in the meditation
of God and His love, yet peace of mind will not be
achieved.
Yearning of hungry mortal will never end (by keeping
fasts), or by collecting loads of world’s riches.
Mortal may possess the lacs of clever thoughts or biggest
wisdom, yet not even one wise thought will accompany
him to the next world.
How can the mortal become True ? How can the barrier
of falsehood be smashed ?
(Satgurn) Nanak (replies that) this can be achieved'by
obeying the pre-ordained Command and Will of God
’ recorded for the man.
1.
By God’s Command, which cannot be defined, bodies are
formed.
By God’s Command lives are infused and honour is
gained.
Bh His Command the mortals are made high or low and
they suffer pain or get joy in accordance with His
written Command.
Some get boons through His Command, while others always
wander in transmigration by His Order.
Everybody and everything is controlled by His Command,
which none can escape.
(Satguru) Nanak (says that)if the mortal were to realise the
Lord’s Command,they would never entertain egotism. 2.

6

Jap(u) Ji (Gurmukhi 8- Roman)

gni 3
g t fen 3*3 u
gpi g ^ 3
s Ifts ii
Gavai ko taij(u) hovai kisai tan(u).
Gsvai ko dst(i) janai nisan(u).
gpi 3 315 wfewglM1 grg ||
gpf a fife w fe w gfara ii
Gavai ko gun va<Jiaia char.
Gavai ko vidia vikham(u) vichar(u).
gpi i rpfa sra 33 yg ii
gpi i ifl>H h fefa gg ii
Gavai ko ssj(i) kare tan(u) kheh,
Gavai ko jia lai phir(i) deh.
g p i i tPU fefi ^ 3 li
gpi g i i 3 *53 * 3 ^ 3 ii
Gavai ko japai disai dor(i).
Gsvai ko vekhai hsdrs hador(i).
ara^ oral 3 »pi 3fe n
orfq offe sral ggl ffe gfc ii
Kathna kathi na svai tot(i).
Kath(i) kath(i) kathi koti kot(i) kot(i).
3
yfe tpfg ll
ggp ggrafs ynrt yfg ii
Deda de laide thak(i) pah(i).
Jugs jugantar(i) khshi khsh(i).
3oIHl 3ctH 3&P3 3*3 II
3 T33 fe3IH iU3?*3 M3II
Hukmi hukara(u) chaise rSh(uY
Nsnak vigsai veparvsh(u).

7

Jap(u) Ji English Translation

Jj?ho has power to sing and deine God’s Power ?
Who can sing and describe the boons (the marks of grace)
of God ?
Who can sing the virtues and exellences of God ?
Who can sing and describe the most difficult knowledge
of God ?
r

Who can sing God, who forms the body, and then reduces
it to dust ?
Who can sing God, who takes away life and again
infuses it ?
Who can sing God, who seems to be far away ?
Who can sing God, Who sees all just face to face ?
[Note : The above verses have also been translated by substituting
“ Some" for “who** and omitting signs of interrogation.]

There is no dearth of persons who give discourses (about
God).
Millions of describers give millions of discourses (about
God).
God, the Giver, constantly gives His gifts and recipients
become tired of receiving the same.
Throughout all the ages all have been eating provisions.
God causes others to follow the path, chalked out under
His command.
(Satgurn) Nsnak (says that) God, Who is carefree, is
always merry.

8

Jap(u) Ji (Gurmukhi 8- Roman)

Rrgi gT|jg jpg srfe 5ify>HT
»WT3 I'
Sachs sahib(u) ssch(u) nse bh&khis bhao apsr(u).
H3tfa t f a Hfe ^rfe off ^ rg i? ||

Akheh mangeh deh(i) deh(i) dst(i) kare datar(u).
tfe fa >nti gtjW fa? feH O T 1 II
Pher(i) ke agai rakhiai jit(u) disai darbsr(u)
h3

fof a s ? a s M fa ? Hfe a t fu»nS it

Muhau ke bolan(u) boliai jit(u) suij(i) dhare pi&r(u\
w fe ? € h t h?

?fe»ifei %ferg n

Amrit vela sach(u) nso vadiai-vichsr(u).
crant M'f cftl^r 3S tt H« S»P3 II
Karroi avai kapra nadri mokh(u) dusr(u).
§ t tpsW Rf »pQ aficPHfi iieii
Nsnak evai janiai sabh(u) ape sachiar(u).
grflw 5 ptfe afar s afe 11
» p a »pfa f e t a ? Hfe 11

Thspis na jae kits na hoe.
Ape sp(i) niranjan(u) soe.
fa fe HfaM1 f3 fe in feW Hr? II

STOf girth*) gfe) ffaTO II
Jin(i) sevis tin(i) psis msn(u).
Nanak gsviai gup! nidhan(u).
antM hs
u
m* W Hfe aaM ^
iraufe m urfe $ rrfn n
Gaviai suijiai man(i) rakhiai bhao,
Dukh(u) parhar(i) sukh(u) ghar(i) lai jae.

Jap(u) Ji English Translation
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God as well as His Name is True and those who repeat His
Name with sincere affection, are true.
People beg in prayers that He may bestow gifts on them,
and God fulfils this (according to their devotion).
What should be offered to God so that His Court may be
seen ?
What language should be uttered by the mouth, so that
He may bestow His love on us after hearing it ?
(Satguru says that)one must utter the True Name in the early
ambrosial morning and must ponder over His Greatness.
Mortal obtains human body as a result of good deeds but
he reaches the gate of salvation with God’s kind grace.
(Satguru Nanak (says that) one must realise that True God
is all by Himself.
4.
Pure God, unaffected by mammon, is all by Himself.
God has not been and cannot be created or established by
anyone.
Those who serve God, obtain honour.
(Satguru) Nanak (advises), sing God’s praises, Who is
the treasure of excellences.
Sing the praises of God and keep love for Him in the
heart.
Then you will obtain joy in your mind and throw away
your pain.

Jap(u) Ji (Gurmukhi & Roman)
t

10

l^Hfa 3*£ 13Mfa # 3 IHHfa ufipifT HHTHt It
Gurmukh(i) nadang Gurmukh(i) vedaAg
gurmukh(i) rehia samal;

v

13
13 futf H3HT13 UW5t J-ret II
Gur(u) isar(u) gur(u) gorakh(u) barms gur(u) parbatl mai,
I i?
>xnjT 3 T3} cfU^r oTW3 3 tTOl II
Je hau jana akha nahi kahita kathan(u) na jal.
13T fee?
II
Gura ik deh(i) bujhai.
h?3 t ?rt*r sp

fe?
h h feHfo 3 Tret IIMII
Sabhna jla ka ik(u) data so mai visar(i) na jal.

-5-

Htefe 3T^T $ fsq
fa 3lfe orat II
Tlrath(i) nava je tis(u) bhava vin(u) bhaije ke nse kart.

3st frefe

fei

othht for fk3

sret

ii

Jet! sirath(i) upai vekha vin(u) karma ke milai lal.
Hfe fefa 3H 3 rP^TUU HrfeoT R feoT 1 ^ oft fTO R ^t II

Mat(i) vich(i) ratan javahar manik je ik gur kl sikh suiji.
lH r feoT £fa l^ E t II
Gura ik deh(i) bujhai.
H33T

R H feRfa 3 W e\ ll£ll

oTT f e i

Sabhna jla ka ik(u) data so mai visar(i) na jal.
w

uh

s j j s t 3 fe

ii

Je jug chare arja hor dasaijl hoe.

-6-
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Guru’s words are Divine, which infuse the knowledge of
v God, and by following the Guru’s words, God,pervading
everywhere, is realised.
Guru is Shiva, Vishnu, Shiva’s consort Parbatl, Vishnu’s
consort Lakshml and Brahma’s consort Saraswatl.
If I were to know God, I cannot narrate Him, because
He cannot be described in words.
Satguru has made clear one thing to m e;
There is only One Giver for all the beings, Whom I must
not forget.
5.
When God likes me, then this act of His Grace is just like
my taking bath at a place of pilgrimage, because bathing
is useless, unless one pleases God.
What do all the created beings, whom I behold, gain and
get in the absence of good deeds (destiny) ?
One will find in his mind gems, jewels and rubies, if he
were to act upon and listen to the instructions of the
Guru.
Satguru has made clear one thing to m e;
There is only One Giver for all the beings, 'Whom I must
not forget;
6.
If the age of the mortal were to become equal to four ages
and were to increase still further, by ten times;

Jap(u) Ji (Gurmukhi 8- Roman)
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fefo

3 Tfe

HI

II

Nava khan<Ja vich(i) jandai nal(i) chalai sabh(u) koe.
U3TT

URrfe R HR oftufe rrfcff

I!

Changa nao rakhae kai jas(u) klrat(i) jag(i) le-e.

'* h fuR <refu s »n^Ht h ^th 3 u i r ' h
Je tis(u) nadar(i) na avii ta vat na puchhai ke.
nfgfe oft? Hfe HFft HR RUM
Klta andar(i) kit(u) kar(i) dosi dos(u) dhare.
o fe T

fiscraife i ? ora aretfew are 3 n
Nanak nirgun(i) gun(u) kare, gunvantia gun(u) de.
hut

^ hhhI fir fug are

ru idii

Telia koe na sujhii je tis(u) guij(u) koe kare.

R fe*t fFTCT iftu Rfe ?HR II Rfe>H RUfe R R S MTRTR 11

Sunriai sidh pir sur(i) nath.
Suniai dharat(i) dhaval akas.

gfe^H H tu H»T W T O II RfeiJf Ufu ft RoT oTO II

Suniai dip loa patal.
Suniai poh(i) na sakai kal(u).
cTOH HUlHr RH1 feaim II Rfe>H HR RTR ofT ^TR lltll
Nanak bhagta sada vigas(u),
Suniai dakh pap ka nas(u).

Jap(u) Ji English Translation
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If the mprtal were to become known in the nine continents
and all were to obey and follow him ;
If he were to acquire good name, praise and fame in the
world; (What then ?)
(Inspite of all this) no one would care for such a person, if
he does not obtain God’s grace.
i

He would be treated as an ignonimous and insignificant
worm amongst worms and will be held as a sinner
(even the sinful person will condemn him).
(Satguro) Nanak says that God confers virtues on the
uon-virtuous and more virtues on the pious.
There is none who can show any goodness to God.

7.

Mortal becomes a perfect saint, a religious guide, a
spiritual leader, and a great yogi, by hearing the Name
of God.
Reality of eartn and the bull supporting it and of heaven
becomes known by hearing the Name of God.
Knowledge of the world, continents and nether regions is
gained by the mortal by hearing the Name of God.
Death cannot touch and come'near the mortal by hearing
the Name of God.
(Satguro) Nanak (says that) saints always remain blissful.
Disease* and sins are destroyed by hearing the Name of
God.
S.

14
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gfe>H hIru rukj feg ii gfe*t nfy r o u s h?

ii

Suniai isar(u) barma ind(u).
Suniai mukh(i) salahaij .mand(u).

Hfe>H R3T g^frfe Hfe

II Hfe>H RTR3 fHfnfe

II

Suniai jog jugat(i) tan(i) bhed.
Suniai sasat simrit(i) ved.
3 ^ 9r^IHT RH1 f%3FR II Rfe>tf HU UUI cP ^TR II

Nanak bhagta sada vigas(u).
Suijiai dakh pap ka nas(u).
Rfe^ R1 R§U faP»P3 II RfeM MSRfe oP feR3T3 II

Suniai sat(u) santokh(u) gian(u).
Suiniai at;hsath(i) ka isnan(u).
i

Rfew Ufe Ufe UTUfa HT3 II Rfe>H

RUfa fa*F3

Suniai par(i) par(i) pavah(i) man(u).
Suniai lagai sahaj(i) dhian(u).
3T35T U3BT RHf f%3PR II Rfe>H

IFU SP ?>TR II

Nanak bhagta sada vigas(u).
Suniai dnkh pap ka nas(u).

Rfe>H RUT 9T3T ^ gpQ ||
Surtiai sara gui?a ke gah.
Suniai sekh plr pat(i)sah.

jqy ufa ipfelTO |f

Jap(u) Ji English Translation
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status and power of Shiva, god of death, of Brahma,
god of creation and of Indra, god of rain, are obtained
by hearing the Name of God.
Even a sinner begins uttering praises of God,after listening
the Name of God.
By hearing the Name of God, the method of realising Him
and the secrets of human body, become known.
Knowledge of the four religious books, the six schools of
philosophy and the twentyfour ceremoniol treatises is
attained by hearing the Name of God.
(Satgura) Nanak (says that) saints always remain blissful.
Diseases and sins are 1destroyed by hearing the Name of
the God.
9.
Truthfulness, contentment and divine knowledge are
obtained by hearing the Name of God.
Spiritual benefit of the bath at sixty-eight holy places is
obtained by hearing the Name of God.
One gets honours by hearing and reading again and again
the Name of God.
One is absorbed in the meditation of God easily by
hearing the Name.
(Satgura) Nanak (says that) true saints always remain
blissful.
Diseases and sins are destroyed by hearing the Name of
the God.
10.
One dives deep into the ocean of virtues by hearing the
Name of God.
Mortal beqomes a scholar, a spiritual guide and an emperor
by hearing the Name of God.

Jop(u) Ji (Gurmukhi & Roman)
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pfe$ »f ft ip^fe
ii Rfe# uth ftf
Suniai aiidhe pavah(i) rah(u).
Suijiai hath hoyai asgah(u).
FTB1
II' Rfe>H
Nanak bhagta sada vigas(u).
Suniai dokh pap ka nas(u).

Hfe oft aife.srat

3

mhufu ii

VJU o?t ?TR IR^ll

tTTfe n ft ft o?ft fu i u i^ fe n

Marine kl gat(i) kahl na jae.
Je ko kahai pichhai pachjiutae.
orarfe o[m cs
u H°fe. op gfe orafe
Kagad(i) kalam na likhaijhar(u).

M

Marine ka bah(i) karan(i) vlchar(u).
>HRT c^H fe tt^ ftfe II ft ft H"fe Hfe Hfe ftfe ll<*3ll

Aisa Nam(u) nirarijan(u) hoe.
Je ko marin(i) jartai man(i) koe.
Hfe R^fe ftt Hfe iftr II ftfe H3T25

oft Rfa ||

Marinai surat(i) hoyai man(i) budh(i).
Marinai sagal bhavan kl sudh(i);
Hfe Hfe

cST trfe II Hfe HH § RTfe cS rITfe II

Mannai muh(i) chota na khae.
Mannai jam kai sath(i) na jae.
>^RT ?HH feStTS ftfe II ft § H"fe rife Hfe ftfe 11*1311

Aisa Nam(u) nirarijan(u) hoe.
Je ko marin(i) jariai mari(i) koe.

Jap(u) Ji English Translation
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T{ie blind sees the way by hearing the Name of God.
Unfathomable Lord becomes fathomable by hearing the
Name of God.
(Satgura) Nsnak (says that) the true saints air ays remain
blissful.
Diseases and sins are destroyed by hearing the Name of
God.
n.
State of mind (of the devotee), who obeys the Lord,
cannot be described.
One trying to describe it, will have to repent afterwards.
There is neither the paper and pen nor the writer,
Who can sit and describe the state of the devotee, who
obeys God.
Such is the Pure Name of God (un-affected by mays).
One obeying God, realises the bliss, given by such
obedience in his mind.
12.
By obeying God, conciousness, divine knowledge and
understanding are acquired.
Knowledge of all the spheres is acquired by obeying God.
Believer in God, does not get blows of death on his face.
One who obeys God, will not be caught by the god of
death.
Such is the Pure Name of God.
One obeying God, realises the bliss, given by such
obedience in his mind..
13.

18
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H"§ Hrgfer
z v*fe ii h’S ufe f a t irear? rtfs i
MaAnai marag(i) {hak na pse.
MaAnai pat(i) sio pargat(u) jsc.
H“3 H I 3

U§ II H'S TOH Heft HcSgg II

MaAnai mag(u) na chalai paAth(u).
MaAnai dharam set! sanbaAdh(u).
fettTS 5fe II H 3 H"fe

Hfe ffe IR8II

Aisa Nam(u) niraAjan(u) hoe.
Je ko maAn(i) jaijai man(i) koe.
H"S

H* H»TI II H’5

Hnjxg ||

MaAnai pavah(i) mokh(u) duar(u).
Mannai parvarai sadhar(u).
/

3# 3*3 313 fay II 1-T3 TTOcf 3^fa 3 fey II
Mannai tarai tare gur(u) sikh.
Mannai Nanak bhavah(i) na bhikh.
c5TH fe#TO Ufa II H 3 H"fe 71*3 Hfe

||9t|||

Aisa Nam(u) niranjan(u) hoe.
Je ko mann(i) jaijai man(i) koe.
ife
ife uro^5 ii u""€ u ^ fa Hu^rfe
PaAch parvaij paAch pardh5n(u).
PaAche pavah(i) dargah(i) man(u).
li'% HUfe €fe cmro II ifer ofT are §5 fo»T5 ^
PaAche sohah(i) dar(i) rajan(u).
PaAcha ka gur(u) ek(u) dhian(u).

ii
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One who obeys God, will face no hinderance in his way.
One who obeys God, goes to next world with honour and
fame.
One who obeys God, is not misled (and does not practise
worldly rites and rituals).
One who obeys God, loves Truth.
Such is the Pure Name of God.
One obeying God, realises the bliss,
obedience in his mind.

given by such
14.

One who obeys God, reaches the door of salvation.
One who obeys God, reforms his family members.
One who obeys God, swims (acrose the world ocean) and
causes true disciples of the Guru to do so.
One who obeys God, never has an occasion to beg (from
others).
Such is the Pure name of God.
One who obeys God, realises the bliss, given by such
obedience in his mind.
15.

Saints are supreme and are approved (by God).
Saints gain honour in the Court of God.
God’s saints look beautiful in God’s Court.
Saints concentrate their minds on the Guru alone.

20
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3 3 33 oft 3 } ^

ii 3 3 3 $ eras 3*3} h h *?

ii

Je ko kahai karai vichar(u).
Karte kai karnai nahi sumar(u).
t o to h

Hfe»r

op

y n ii Hsg *?TfU u ftw fafo nfe 11

Dhaul(u) dharam(u) days ka pat(u).
Santokh(u) thap(i) rakhia jin(i) sot(i).
3 3 ? f 33 H f w i II 33H fu fd 33* 3*3 ||
Je ko bujhai hovai sachiar(u).
Dhavlai upar(i) keta bhar(u).
333} 3d U3 33 33 H fcH 3 3*3 3tf 3 3 ? 33 II

Dharti hor(u) parai hor(u) hor(u).
Tis te bhar(u) talai kavaii(u) jor(u).
t 3 * f 3 3dT* a 3*3 II H33* feftPX* I 3 l

II

Jia jat(i) raftga ke nav.
Sabhna likhia vuri kalam.
HU OT* feftf

3fe II OTJ feftPX* 33* ufe V

Eh(u) lekha likh(i) jaqiai koe.
Lekha likhia keta hoe.
33* 3*? HM*feU dU II 33 } H*f3 3*3 3 ? 33 II

Keta taij(u) sualiah(u) rap(u).
Keti dat(i) jarjiai kaug(u) kot(u).
ote1 UH*§ H3 33*f II feH 3 5§ H¥

II

Kita pasao eko kavao,
Tis te hoe lakh dariao.
IH dfe 3 TO 3U* 3tu*d II 3*f3>X* 3 3*3* §3 3*3 U

Kudrat(i) kavai) kaha vlchar(u).
Varia na java ek var.

Jap(u) Ji English Translation
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Dye may reflect on God and describe Him as much as
possible;
Yet the doings of God cannot be counted.
The (mythical bull representing piety) is the outcome of
the compassion (of God).
It (God’s compassion) holds the earth at its position with
patience.
One will be called true if he realises this (and),
If he can know as, to how much weight is placed on the
supposed bull.
Beyond this earth, there are many more and more earths.
What power bears their load from underneath ? (not the
supposed bull, but God’s Laws).
There is the ever flowing pen of God.
It inscribed various kinds, colours, and names of all the
things.
Even if some know how to write this account (then),
What big volume of such a writing would be ?
How much ppwer and fascinating beauty of God is ?
How grand is God’s gift ? Who can assess its extent ?
God’s One Word created the world’s expansion.
And lacs of rivers began to flow.
What power can describe God or His schemes ?
p ,,.

* I cannot even once be a sacrifice to You, my God !

22
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t? HR

oTO

II 1 HH7 H^THfe feUore IIR^H

Jo tudh(u) bhavai sal bhali kar.
Ta sada salamat(i) NiraAkar.
MW HR MRU

II MW UrT MW HR H7©; II

Asankh jap asankh bhao.
Asankh pnja asankh tap tao.
M W UT#R Hftf

ire II M W RdT Hfe HUfij ©U^R II

Asankh graAth mukh(i) ved path.
Asankh jog man(i) rahah(i) udas.
MRlf ^TH

fdP>re

II MRlf HHt MW

W

tt

II

Asankh bhagat gun gian vichar.
Asankh sati asankh datar.
MRlf W HU W ITO II MRlf Hfe fo?

3re It

Asankh sur muh bhakh sar.
Asankh mon(i) liv lac tar.
Hrefe o f ^ oTUT

II

7> t ^ T Hof

II

Kudrat(i) kavan kaha vlchar(u).
Varia na java ek var.
w
RTut hhI ore ii i ru7 R^THfe fe^sre
Jo tudh(u) bhavai sal bhali kar.
To sada salamat(i) NiraAkar.
r

MRU HW MR

m

II M W ©U UUW R It

Asankh marakh aAdh ghor.
Asankh chor haram-khor.

irsii

23

Whatever pleases God, is a gc od undertaking.
Lord, the Formless, ever exists without any fear.

16 .

Ways of Meditation on God and of those, who meditate
upon Him with devotion, are countless.
Ways of worshipping God are countless and those, who
practise penance, are countless.
Scriptures are countless and those, who can recite Vedas
extempore, are countless.
Yogis, who in their minds have no attachment for the
world, are countless.
True devotees, who reflect over the excellences and
knowledge of God, are countless.
Pious mortals and those who distribute charities, are
countless.
Countless are the warriors,who bear the brunt on their face.
Saints, who remain silent, and meditate continuously on
God with devotion, are countless.
What power can describe God or His schemes ?
I cannot even once be a sacrifice to You.
Whatever pleases God, is a good undertaking.
God the formless, ever exists without any fear.

17.

Countless are foolish persons and those,who are completely
blind (spiritually).
Countless are thieves and sinful usurpers of others9property.

24
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>xw w

orfg ?rfu S h

ii

w

ufew oopfe n

AsaAkh amar kar(i) jah(i) jor.
AsaAkh galvatjh hatia kamah(i).
33 fesifu 11

*ray unft unj cifo trfu n w
Asankh papi p5p(u) kar(i) jah(i).
Asankh kofisr knre phirah(i).

>HTO HHg HH 3ft(
II »fW ftfeof fafe crafa Wd II
Asankh malechh mal(u) bhakh(i) khah(i).
AsaAkh niAdak sir(i) karah(i) bhar(u).
2TOo[

ofd ^ 3

II

HoT

II

Nanak(u) nlch(u) kahai vichar(u).
Varia na java ck var.
iR HU

ora II 3 HH1 HSWfe feSopg |Rtll

Jo tudh(u) bhavai sal bhall kar.
Tu sada salamat(i) NiraAkar.

>HHVf 7? ^ W W

II W3TH *(3TH WHtf B*{ II

AsaAkh nav asankh thav.
AgaAm aganm asaAkh loa.
*CW oTOfo fHfe 3*? u fe II

AsaAkh kahah(i) sir(i) bhar(u) hoe.
7?h

W s i H W U || »W3t

gft3 3E* 3FvJ II

Akhri Nam(u) akhii salah.
Akhri gian(u) git guq gah.
Wcfl
i n s HTfe ti w
fafe HHg
Akhri likhan(u) bolai)(u) bai?(i).
Akhra sir(i) saAjog(u) vakh5fl(i).

n
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Countless leave this world after establishing their kingdoms
by force.
Countless are cut-throats, who commit murders.
Countless are sinners, who commit sins.
Countless are liars, who practise falsehood and suffer
transmigration.
Countless sinners are filthy and eat (speak) filth.
Countless are the slanderers, who carry loads of sins on
their heads.
Humble (Satgura) Nanak submits (to God and says),
I cannot even once be a sacrifice to you.
Whatever pleases God, is a good undertaking.
God, the Formless, ever exists without any danger.

18.

God’s Name and abodes are countless.
Inaccessible and inscrutable are God’s Realms.
Even to say that they are countless, is to carry loads of
sins on one’s head.
God’s Name and praises are uttered through words.
God’s virtues and knowledge are sung through words.
The divine hymns are uttered and recorded in letters.
The destiny of a mortal, written on his forehead, is
declared in letters.

26
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fcfo
fey feH fafe ?rfu ii fere f ^ r e fee fere infe »
Jic(i) eh(i) likhe tis(u) sir(i) nah(i).
Jiv phurmse tiv tiv pah(i).
TO* sfe* HH*
U fe? ?>Tt 3ret § q*§ ||
Jeta kita teta nao.
Vin(u) navai nahl ko thao.
cjeafer Ov& TO*
II ^fe*F 3 rtrer §cf ^
Kudrat(i) kavaii kaha vlchar(u).
Varia na java ek var.

TT?g grf rt^

oTO II ^ TO*

II

fe§oTO IRtfN

Jo tudh(u) bhavai sal bhali kar.
Tu sada salamat(i) NiraAkar.
TOM U§ 0? H5 TO II ufei TO §TOR TO II
Bharlai hatlf(u) pair(u) tan(u) deh.
Pan! dhotai*utras(u) kheh.
yn ifelnt ofui ufe n

h ffr ? h h W}

qfe

ii

Mat paJlt! kapar(u) hoe.
De sabnn(u) lalai oh(u) dhoe.
toM

Hfe utut t Hfeni § g dO ?>*€ 5 gfer n
Bharlai mat(i) papa kai saAg(i).
Oh(u) dhopai navai kai raAg(i).

TOt qnfl Mres

11srfo orfn TOS* fefq g nre it

PuAni papi akhaq(u) nah(i).
Kar(i) kar(i) karna likh(i) lai jah(u).
w J gffa w ) ut yre ii
grot wreu Tire nq0it
Ape blj(i) ape hi khah(u).
Nanak hukmi avah(u) jah(u).
i

Jap(u) Ji Englisfffranslation
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^ fio d, Who writes the destinies, has no such letters written
on His forehead.
Mortals obtain that, which is ordained by God.
Whatever has been created (by God), is His Name (His
own manifestation).
There is no place without God’s Name.
What power can describe God and His schemes ?
1 cannot even once be a sacrifice to God.
Whatever pleases God, is a good undertaking.
God the formless, ever exists without any fear.

19.

If hands, feet and body are covered with dust,
Their dust is washed with water.
When clothes are soiled with urine,
These are washed with soap.
When mind becomes polluted with sins,
It is washed by colouring it with Name.
Dubbing men by mere words of mouth,does, not make men
virtuous or sinful.
Often repeated actions are engraved on the heart and will
be taken (read) in God’s court.
Whatever one sows, he reaps.
(Satgura) Nsnak (says), man takes birth and dies by God’s
order.
■,
20.
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Hfe§ 3y BfeM1
tr a ii u r vTl fen sr h*?
Tjrath(u) tap(u) days dat(u) dsn(u).
Je ko pavai til ks man(u).

Rfe»T H "fw Hfe offer WT& II W3U3lfe Htefe Hfe
Sugis mafinis man(i) kits. bhao.
Afitargat(i) tirath(i) mal(i) nso.
Rfe WZ §§ H <FU} Rfe II fe?

^

ii

II

of}§ ggrfe <5 ufe II

Sabh(i) guq tere mai nshi koe.
Vii)(u) gUQ kite bhagat(i) na hoe.
RMRfe HfTfe

RUH^I II R fe RUT? R ^ t n fe R t§ ||

Suast(i) ath(i) barn barmao.
Sat(i) suhan(u) sads man(i) chao.

ores h is r

=res, ores fafe ores ^5 11

Kavaij(u) s(u) vela vakhat(u) kavai>(u).
kavan thit(i) kavan(u) var(u).

srefe fa sst H»g ores, fas 3»p »>Pop?

11

Kavan(i) s(i) rutl msh(u) kavai)(u), jit(u) hoa akar(u).

i s s trek 1 ife3l, fa St

yg»s 11

Vel na paia pandatl, j(i) hovai lekh(u) purstj(u).
333 S U»fe§ sretM*, fa feyfe Hy 331s II
Vakhat(u) na paio kadla, j(i) likhan(i) lekh(u) quran(u).
fafe g»2 s Sgft ?r$, if a
st f s t 11
Thit(i) var(u) na jog] jaqai, rut(i) mah(u) na koi.
tP ore3> fassi g f RTH >H»0 TP# HSt II
Ja karts sirthi kau saje, ape jsijai sol.
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pilgrimage, penance, compassion and charity,
Give honour, if any, as insignificant as sesame.
By faithfully hearing,believing and loving the Name of God,
(Salvation is obtained) and this amounts to taking bath in
the true shrine, existing with one’s self;
Lord is the owner of all virtues, but I have no virtue.
Without obtaining virtuous qualities, God’s devotional
service is not possible.
I salute God, who is Himself worldly wealth and is real
Brahma and I utter His praises.
God is True and Beautiful and all joy resides perpetually
within His mind.
What was the time, the moment, the lunar day, the week
day,
What was the season and the month, when the world was
created ?
Had the Puranas referred to this, the Pafidits would have
discovered the time.
Nor do the Qfizis, who write and read the Quran, know
the time.
Neither Yogis nor anyone else knows the lunar day, week
day, season and month.
The Creator, Who creates the world, alone knows this
(the time).
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few Wfe »pyT fire RTjyrdt, fet W3?ft few

II

Kiv kar(i) akha kiv salahi, kio varnl kiv jaija.
?TOW »nyfe H I W »rn3, fHW? few fHM'31 II

Nanak akhan(i) sabh(u) ko akhai, ikda ik(u) sians.
W31 FTfera wwt fffet, offer tP oft 3# II

Vada Sahib(u) vadl nai, kita ja ka hovai.

OTSWH W»PU H<^, M3i 3lfHM’ 3 nd IP'fll
Nanak je ko apau janai, agai gaya na sohai.
gtHW U’B'TS WWMWH1 >Ht3TtH II
Patala patal lakh agasa agas.
§3W § 3W r f s WW, WS srafe few yrg ||

Or;'k ofiak bhal(i) thake, ved kahan(i) ik vat.
huh

Mstww wwfe wwat >kh b few w»3 u

Sahas atharah kahan(i) kateba asula ik(u) dhat(u).
HW1 gfe 3 feyM, Hy wfe fe*rg n
Lekha hoe ta likhiai, lekhai hoe vinas(u),
stjsw W31 »pyt>3, w u
MTy 113311
Nanak vada akhiai, ape jaijai ap(u).
HWol HWfo §wf HWfe S U'hW II
Salahl salah(i), eti surat^i) na paia.
M3 wtg, uwfa HH-fe 3 HfetMfa 11
Nadia atai vah, pavah(i) saniund(i) na jai)iah(i).
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Hqpt to express, to praise, to describe and to know God ?
(Satgurn) Nanak (says that) all give discourses about God
and each one thinks himself to be wiser than the other.
Grand are the Master, His Name and glory, and what He
does, must happen.
(Satgura) Nanak (says that) if someone thinks himself to be
powerful to do things,or thinks himself to be the knower
of God,he will not be honoured in the next world. 21.
There are nether worlds and more nether worlds below
them and there are lacs of skies over them.
The vedas pronounce one conclusion that people are tired
of searching the limits and boundaries of God.
The saints, the eighteen Purans and four religious books of
Jews, Christian and Muslims conclude that God is
limitless. '
If there be any account of God, then alone the mortal can
write the same; but His account does not finish and the
mortal himself dies while writing the account,
(Satguru) Nanak (says that) one should call Him great,
and God Himself knows His ownself.
22.
Praisers praise God, yet they do not
understanding (to realise His greatness).

get enough

It is like streams and rivers, falling into the ocean, and
not knowing its limits.
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RHH JTO ROT1?) falOTr RHt VTS TO It

Samu&d sah sultan girha set! mal(u) dhan(u).
offet 3fe

7>

UUctf, ftT feR HOT <5

IP3M

Kiii tul(i) na hovnl, je tis(u) manoh na vlsrah(i).

M3 5 foU3t 3Ufe 3 M3 II Mfe 3 3U5 3fe 3 M3 II

Ant(u) na siphtl kajian(i) na ant(u).
Aat(u) na karnai deij(i) na ant(u).
M3 7>Wife R^fe 7>M"3 II M"3 3 RTU f W Hfe H3 U

Aat(u) na vekhan(i) sunan(i) na ant(u).
Ant(u) na japai kia man(i) maAt(u).
M3 3 3*0 offer M W II M3 3 tPU W U 1? II

AAt(u) na japai kita aksr(u).
Aftt(u) na japai paravar(u).
»f3 cPUfe 3 3 fUOTTfU II 3T 3 M3 5 UTH tFfU II

A&t karaij(i) kete bil-lah(i).
Ta ke aAt na pae jah(i).
HU »fe 3
3fe II HU3T ofeW HOT1 5fe II
Eh(u) aAt(u) na jaijai koe.
Bahuta kahlai bahuta hoe.
U3T RrfUH §RT
|| §R flffe ^RT
Vada sahib(u) acha thao.
Cche upar(i) acha nao.

II

H33 ©RT u t 3fe II feR ©U 3 ^ Rrs Rfe ^
••

3B

**

&

Evad(u) acha hovai koe.
Tis(u) ache kau jaijai soe.
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^.ngs and emperors owning properties, wealth, oceans and
mountains,
Are not equal even to an ant, who in its mind never forgets
God.
23.

Countles&'are the praises as well as the praisers of God.
Countless are the works and gifts of God.
God’s Power of hearing and seeing is limitless.
Limits of the motive in God’s mind are unknown.
Limits of the creation, created by God, are unknown.
Limits of this or the other end of God, are unknown.
Many persons weep and yearn to find His limits.
But these are not to be found.
Nc one can know God’s limits.
The more we describe, the more is yet to be found.
Goa is great and His seat is high.
God’s Name is the highest of the high.
Jf one were to be as big and high as God,
Only then he would know the high God.
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»pfu ^ »nfu »rfu it
Jeva<J(u) ap(i) janai ap(i) ap(i).
Nanak nadrl karmi dat(i).
gUH1 cT3H fe fa » P

rlTfe II ^

sratf H*f3

ir b i :

-24W 3*

f325 3

II

Bahuta karam(u) likhia na jae.
Va<Ja data til(u) na tamae.
33 H3Tf3 OT * rw ii 3f3»P 3JS3 33t
Kete mangah(i) jodh apar.
Ketia ganat nahi vichar(u).

II

33 *tfU 33f3 icP3 ||
Kete khap(i) tutah(i) vekar.
3 3 H $ More info II 3 3 HOT

^fU II

Kete lai lai mukar(u) pah(i).
Kete marakh khahi khah(i).
3f3»P ^ 4 OT H3 HT3 II § fe 13 ^ 3 3 3 l ^ 3 T3 II

Ketia dakh bhakh sad mar.
Eh(i) bhi dat(i) teri datar.
pfe
3*3 5fe II 33
Band(i) khalas! bhaijai hoe.
Hor(u) akh(i) na sakai koe.
3 3 ¥rfe3 »OTfe 3Tfe II §3
Je ko khaik(u) akhart(i) pae.
Oh(u) janai jetia muh(i) khae.
»PU
MTU 3fe II
Ape janai ape dei.
Akhah(i) si bhi kei kei„

^

3 H3 3fe 11

33t»P Hf3 v fe II

fa f3 3?1 3fe II
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God alone knows, how great He is.
(Satguro) Nanak (says that) merciful God showers gifts by
His kind look.
24.
♦

God’s large number of bounties cannot be recorded.
He is the great Giver and has no avarice whatsoever.
Number of men and warriors beg at the door of the
Infinite God.
Those (who beg and ponder over God), are many and
beyond counting.
Many are consumed to extinction in their wickedness.
Many obtain gifts again and again, yet do not admit this.
Many fools go on eating (enjoying gifts) continuously.
Many suffer privation and pain and are continuously beaten
(punished).
Even these are God’s gifts (because the sinner is warned to
become virtuous).
By God’s will, freedom from bondage is achieved.
None has any say in this.
If any fool tries to intervene (gives different version),
He knows that he will recieve many blows on his face.
God Himself knows everything and He Himself gives
everything.
Only a few acknowledge this.
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ftTH S WR

HWU II cTOof UTfHHTUl UTfHHT0 i p q u

Jis no bakhse siphat(i) salah,
Nanak pat(i)sahl pat(i)sah(u).
are »iHH
11 mhh
Amul guii amul vapar.
Amul vaparie amul bhafidar.
>HHH

>hto ts re 11

fb MH& S TFfa II >KHH

»fHHT HVPfij II

Amul avah(i) amul lai jah(i).
Amul bhae amula samah(i).
>XHH- TOH MHH ^tere II
HH W 113^5 II
Amul(u) dharam(u) amul(u) dibaij(u).
Amul(i>) tul(u) amul(u) parvan(u).
MHH

MHH ?>}Hre II MHH 33H >HHH f^H re II

Amul(u) bakhsls amul(u) msaij(u).
Amul(u) karam(u) amul(u) phurman(u).
>Hm WIH * f f W cS HTfe II »pftl w fa s u

H*fe II

Amulo amul(u) akhia na jae.
Akh(i) akh(r) rahe liv lae.
w ife

uis irere n MTtifu y§

^ fw re n

Akhah(i) ved path puraij.
Akhah(i) pare karah(i) vakhiaij.

»rofu oth »wfo fee ii

aiul h arfen 11

Akhah(i) barme akhah(i) ind.
Akhah(i) gopi tai govind.
w jfb nfcre

fan n »{mfh

Akhah(i) Isar akhah(i) sidb.
Akh'ah(i) kete kite budh.

oftn

o t ii
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He^ upon whom God showers the gift of His praises,
Becomes king of kings, says (Satguru) Nanak.
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25.

Virtues and the trade of the God are priceless.
Traders (worshippers) of God and His treasures are
priceless.
Priceless are those who come to God and those who
purchase and take divine goods from Him.
Priceless is their love for God and the union with Him.
Priceless are,the Divine Laws and His Court.
Priceless are His scales and weights.
Priceless .are His gifts and marks of approval.
Priceless is His mercy and Command.
None can assess value of God, who is Invaluable.
By continuously remembering God, one remains absorbed
in Him.
Reciters of Vedas and Puranas,remember and speak of God.
The literate persons repeat God’s Name and deliver
discourses about Him.
Brahmas and Indras remember and speak of God.
Milkmaids and Krishna remember and speak of God.
Shiva and persons of miracles remember and speak of God.
Budhas, created by God, remember and speak of Him.
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Wife ^53 Mnrfu 33 II »rofu Hfe 33 Hfe 33 S3 M
Akheh danav akheh dev.
Akheh sur(i) nar mun(i) jan sev.
33 W tfa »TOfe irfa fl

3fa 3f3 §fe ffe rrfe 1/

Kete akheh akhag(i) pah(i).
Kete kah(i) kah(i) uth(i) u*h(i) jah(i).
§§ aftg ufe srtfini 31 »pfW s H3fa 33l she

ii

Ete kite hor(i) kareh(i).
Ta akh(i) na sakeh kel ke-e.
333 3*3 3 3 f 3fe II 3*33 3*3 H*3* Hfe II

Jevad(u) bhavai teva<J(u) hoe.
Nanak jagai sacha soe.
3 3 * rt 3H f3 a n ii 3* fedW fefe ar3*3* 31*3*3

ip

^ ii

Je ko akhai bol(u) vigar(u).
Ta likhiai sir(i) gavara gavar(u).

h 33

tu*

h

m 33*, fa? sfa

-26-

hhh hh *3 ii

So dar(u) keha so ghar(u) keha, jit(u) bah(i) sarab samale.
3*H (TO >H33 W , 33 3*3£3*3 II
Vaje nad anek asankha, kete vavai)-hare.
33 3*3T Ucf! fa§ 33t*{f3, 33 3r333*3 II
Kete rag pari sio kahlan(i), kete gavaij-h3re#
3T*3fa 333
u*3t 3333, a r t 3*3* 33H 3»ra n
Gaveh tuhno paui?(u) paiji baisantar(u), gavai
dharam(u) duare.

raja
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Demons and the gods remember and speak of God,
Demi-gods, men, silent persons and God’s servants,
remember and speak of Him,
Many give God’s description and make attempts to describe
Him,
Many have been describing God again and again and then
they leave this world.
If God were to create as many more as already created,
Even then they cannot describe even His few virtues.
God becomes as great as He likes,
(Satguro) Nanak (says that) God Himself knows His
greatness.
If some prater claims (that he can describe God),
Then declare him to be the greatest fool of all fools.

26.

What is that gate and what is that mansion, where God
sits and takes care of all ?
Innumerable musical instruments
played there by many singers.

of different kind are

Many minstrels sing praises of God in various measures
and their consorts.
Water, wind, fire and the god of justice, sing the praises of
God at His door.
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an?fo fg3 ajira fefy trefa, fefy fefy tray # e Ti ii
Gaveh chit(u) gupat(u) likh(i) jai?eh? likh(i) likh(i)
dharam(u) vichare.
are(U -EfH 2 S3VP

RUfo RRT R ^T3 II

Gaveh lsar(u) barma devi, sohan(i) sada savare.
3P^fU feR fOTRfe §5, R^H*P Rfe ?PB II
Gaveh ihd ihdasag(i) baithe devtia dar(i) nale.
arefa fm rhto} »fefe,
hrj f%RT§ n
Gaveh sidh samadhi ahdar(i), gavan(i) sadh vichare.
cfP^te R ^t RHl RHfcft, 3 P ^fa

cRP§ II

Gavan(i) jati sati safttokhl, gaveh vir karare.
S P ^fe U’feH U 3fe RfcftRU,

H

II

Gavan(i) paficjit paran(i) rakhisar, jug(u) jug(u) veda nale.
BP^fa HU£t*P H I HUfe, RH3P HS u f e * r a II

Gaveh mohaiiia man(u) jnohan(i), surga machh payale.
W Z fe

OTS ©IPH § § , M 3Rfe

3P 3 II

Gavan(i) ratan upae tere, ath-sath(i) tirath nale.
RU HUtrs q^T, gp^fu tre t rt§ ||
Gaveh jodh maha-bal sura, gaveh khaijl chare.
W&J tfe
orfu offe
tP# II
Gaveh khahd maridal varbhaftda, kar(i)
dhare.

kar(i) rakhe

HEt 15 t ap^fo R H
H§
OTH II
Sel tudh(u) no gaveh, jo tudh(u) bhavanfi), rate tere
bhagat rasale.
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Angels, who record the mortals* deeds and know how to
write these,and on the basis of whose recorded accounts,
the god of justice will administer heavenly justice, also
sing God’s praises.
Shiva, Brahma and the fair goddesses, adorned by God,
sing the songs of God.
Indra, sitting on his throne with deities, sings the praises
of God at His gate.
t
Persons, claiming to have miraculous powers, and saints
sing praises of God in their meditation.
Continents, true and calm saints and the fearless warriors,
sing God’s praises.
Scholars, readers of Vedas of all ages and seven supreme
sages* sing the praises of God.
Fascinating she-seraphs who captivate hearts in paradise,
sing the praises of God in this world and the nether
regions.
Invaluable objects created by God as well as the sixty-eight
places of pilgrimage, sing His praises.
Great mighty warriors, divine heroes and four sources of
creation, sing God’s praises.
The continents, worlds and solar system, established by
God, sing His glories.
God’s saints steeped in the Name, (the home of Nectar),
who are pleasing to God, sing His praises.
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afar a§ arefc h Afafe 7>

jroa few a tef n

^

Hor(i) kete gavan(i) ae mai chit(i) na avan(i), Nanak(u)
kia vlchsre.
HSl
HtfT FT3 H’fera RM1 fret ?rel II
Soi sol sadfi sach(u) sahib(u) sacha sschl nal.
5 ftpft t^fe s trot, aajp fafc a w t u
Hai bhl host jse na jssl, rachns jin(i) rachal.

aaft fait

afo afo farot w»fe»n fafc firet n

Rang! raAgl bhatl kar(i) kar(i) jinsl msis jin(i) upai.

afar afe #« after ufiysr, fa? fro

afe»ret u

Kar(i) kar(i) vekhai kits apna, jiv tis dl vadisl.

a fee

ad aarft, aaysaa<Ptrohi

To tis(u) bhsvai sol karsl, hukam(u) na karqs j&l.
yrfema am* uft3irftja,
a a s atrot insii
So pst(i)ssh(u) saha p8t(i)sshib(u), Nanak rahan(u) rajai.
- 27h

hV

n a a H3H a ? 1 s t f i w s oft orafe f a f f e n

Munda santokh(u) saram(u) pat(u) jholi dhian ki kareh
bibhat(i).
ftfaf op® gttfigt spfew tp fe ta r irailfa n
KhiAthS kal(u) kusrl kais jugat(i) dands partit(i).

»re1 tfyft nans forot Hfe tflt aar till u
Al panthi sagal jamati man(i) jltai jag(u) jit(u).
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(Satguru) Nanak says that many more, who cannot be
recollected in the mind, sing God’s praises.
God, His Name and glory are* always True.
God, Who created the creation, exists and will exist for
ever, and will not depart when the creation disappears.
God, Who created maya, has by various ways, created the
creation of different colours and kinds.
After creating the creation, God in His grandeur, beholds
His works.
God does whatever pleases Him, and no one can give any
order to Him.,
(Satguru) Nanak (says that) one should live subject to His
will, who is the King of kings.
27.
Wear the ear-rings of contentment, make modesty your '
begging bowl and wallet and smear yourself with God’s
meditation, treating it as ashes ;
Wear the fear of death as your coat made of patches, make
chastity, like that of a virgin, your path to achieve
union and faith in God as-your staff.
Join the brotherhood of the universe and treat this as the
highest sect of yogis and by conquering your mind,
conquer the world.
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W H f3H
»pfe >Kt^H

Jap(u) Ji (Gurmukhi €r Roman)

II
’HST^rf3 ® ! H3j W ?9 ,R t ll

? Ades(u) tisai ades(u).
,
Q
Ad(i) an!l(u) anad(i) anahat(i) jug(u) jug(u) eko ves(u)-28-

p T fe fd T W ^fe>HT # ^ TU fe Uffe Ujfe

Bhugat(i) gian(u)
vajeh nad.

»rfu ?>*!

daya

3T5 ||

bhandsran(i) ghat(i) gha{(i)

HF Ht oft, fefa fafa

II

Ap(i) nath(u) nathl sabh ja kl, ridh(i) sidh(i) avra sad.
RR3T f%H3[
oP3 TOT^fU £ 3
Sanjog(u) vijog(u) due kar
bhag.

3*31 II
chalaveh

lekhe

aveh

W
feH W R II
*fTfe >H3te w f e « f 3 H I M
€ r IRtf 11
Ades(u) tisai ades(u).
Ad(i) anll(u) anad(i) anahat(i) jug(u) jug(u) eko ves(u).-29§ofThtrI Rarfc f e w ) fefe b b
ii
Eka mat jugat(i) vial tin(i) chele parvan(u).
fe? RR*3l
HtR1? II
Ik(u) saiisarl ik(u) bhaftd&ri ik(u) lae diban(u).
, ftp? feR 3*t f e t HB*t ftp? 3 t
II
Jiv tis(u) bhavai tivai chalavai jiv hovai phurmai)(u).
§ 3 t 3 §3* SHfe 3 W R331 §u
It
i Oh(u) vekhai ona nadar(i) na avai bahuta eh(u) vi<Jai)(u).
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y l salute God again and again.
God is primal and pure with unknown beginning, Who
cannot be destroyed, and, Who remains same in all the
ages.
28,
Make Divine Knowledge your food and mercy your
steward ; and listen to the Heavenly music that exists in
the heart (treat it as the pipe to call to repast).
God Himself is supreme, who has snuffled a ll; and riches
and miracles are useless relishes (not real achievements).
The world’s ways are regulated by union and separation
and the mortal gets his share according to his destiny.
I salute God again and again.
God is primal and pure with unknown beginning. Who
cannot be destroyed, and, Who remains same in all the
ages.
29.
Unique God designed the plan and created maya and after
creating the creation, appointed three approved disciples.
One of these is Brahma,who creates the world; the other is
Vishnu, who sustains i t ; and the third is Shiva, whose
disposition is to destroy ; but,
God causes them to act in the way, He likes and orders.
The most wonderful thing is that God sees them; but they
cannot see Him.
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»R§R feR >tfTRR II

>>rfe »rate w f e
r i gm § r # r h^ oii
*
Ades(u) tisai ades(u).
Ad(i) aml(u) anad(i) anahat(i) jug(u) jug(u) cko ves(u).-30-

»PR? fefe fefe

II R fRf infe»P R %o[r 7=rz ||

Asan(u) loe loe bhaftdar.
Jo kichh(u) paia su eka var.
Offe Rfo # 3

II <TOR R# oft RTRl cPR II

Kar(i) kar(i) vekhai sirjaijhar(u).
Nanak sache kl sachl kar.

»R§RfeR M

II
McTOfe R3t M HR RR 113*111

Ades(u> tisai ades(u).
Ad(i) anll(u) anad(i) anahat(i) jug(u) jug(u) cko ves(u).-31feRR rI I fey 3fu s y

h h r }r h

Ikda jlbhau lakh hoh(i) lakh hovah(iy lakh vis.

fey

ate* »(TyMu hr 7p u Rarefa ti

Lakh(u) lakh(u) gera akhlah(i) ek(u) nam(u) Jagdis.
Rife life UR3t»P HSM ufe fecffa II

Bt(u) rah(i) pat(i) pavaris chariai hoe ikls.

Rfe 3tfei WRiR oft offei *fHl 3fH M
Sun(i) gala akas kl kita ai rts.
?>to1 ipe M ^ r S r Ih iirsi1
Naaak nadrl paiai korl korai this.

«92*
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^salute God again and again.
God is primal and pure with unknown beginning, Who
cannot be destroyed, and Who remains same in all the
ages.
30.
God has His seat and His storehouses in all the worlds.
Whatever is stored, was put only once for all, enough
for ever.
After creating the creation, God is beholding it.
(Safgurn) Nsnak (says that) the works of the True God
are true.
1 salute God again and again.
God is primal and pure with unknown beginning, who
cannot be destroyed, and Who remains same in all the
ages.
31.
Instead of one tongue,may I possess lacs of tongues, which
may increase to twenty lacs of tongues;
Then may I repeat God’s Name, lacs and lacs of times,
with each of the lacs of tongues.
The way to meet God, the Bridegroom, is to ascend the
ladders to God’s palace step by step and then achieve
union with God,
By hearing of the heavenly things (salvation) even the
worms (sinners) would like to emulate.
(Satgura) Nsnak says that God is obtained by His kindness
and the boasting of the false is false.
32.
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M*Ufe H I HU <5U H I II H I 7> K3lfe Sfe S H I II

Akhaij(i) jor(u) chupai nah jor(u)#
Jor(u) na maAga^(i) deij(i) na jor(u).
H I <5 Stefe Hdfe ?>U S i II H I 7> HTfH

Hfe S i M

Jor(u) na jlva^(i) maran(i) nah jor(u).
Jor(u) na raj(i) mal(i) man(i) sor(u).
H I 5 TOHt fewffi ^ f e

II H I 3 Hflfet f t HFPI II

Jpr(u) na surtl gian(i) vichar(i).
Jor(u) na jugtl chhu^ai sahsar(u).
fHR Ufa H I orfd #U Sfe II

§3H tffe 3 Sfe IIU3II

Jis(u) hath(i) jor(u) kar(i) vekhai soe.
Nanak utam(u) nich(u) na koe.

dfet in i fusi
II UU^ U*^t
UTHTH II
Rati ruti thitl var. Pavact panl agni patai.
fHH fefe UHHt Hftfu UUt UUHHTH II

Tis(u) vich(i) dharti thap(i) rakhi dharamsal.
feH fefe Ht>H H3lfe U U3TII feff U

MSU >H&3 II

Tis(u) vich(i) jia jagat(i) ke raftg.
Tin ke nam anek anaht.
oTHHt ofUHt Ufe Ufe1! II HHT »pfu HHTHUUTI II
Karmi karmi hoe vichar(u).
Sacha ap(i) sacha darbar(u).
fet HUfe UU UU^t^ II SHeft oTdfH u t

Tithai sohan(i) panch parvai?(u)*
NadrI karam(i) pavai nlsan(u).

II
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is not within man’s power to speak, or to keep quiet.
The man has no power to beg or to give.
The man has no power to live or to die.
It is not within his power to acquire kingdom and riches,
which cause disturbance in the mind.
It is not within his power to gain understanding of the
Divine Knowledge or God’s meditation.
It is not within man’s power to find the method of freedom
from the world’s bondage.
God, in Whose hands the power is, exercises the same;
and beholds it.
(Satgurn) Nanak (says that) none can become good or bad
' because of his own strength.
33.
God created nights, seasons, lunar days, and week days.
God created wind, water, fire and nether lands.
In between these, God established the earth as the home for
His worship and to practise truth.
God created living beings of various colours and habits ;
And of different and limitless names.
They are judged by their deeds and actions(in God’s Court);
»

God and His Court are true.
There the accepted saints sit and look graceful.
They bear the mark of grace of the merciful Master.
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era H ere!

v f e 11 75353 aifeM1 tpO «pfe ira a n

Kach paksl othai pai.
Nanak gaya japai jae.

r

-34-

iraw tfe bp §5 tray n fow s y s bp »ptra Bray n
Dharam khaiid ka eho dharam(u).
Gian khafid ka akhoh karam(u).
3 3 3 3 ? iP 5t #R 33, 5 3 eTO H3R l|

Kete pavav panl vaisantar, kete kan mabes.
53

«P3f3 urahKfb, gq

3 3R II

Kete barme gharat(i) gharlah(i), rap rang ke
53hHT33H

ves.

3 3 , 3 3 g §U3R II

Ketia karam bhurol, mer kete, kete dha updes.
3 3 f3 3 3 3 R3 5 3 , 5 3 H3H 3R II

Kete hid chadd sar kete, kete mafidal des.
5 3 fyq q q 733 5 3 , B?3 3 ? t 3R II

Kete sidh budh nath kete, kete devl ves.
3 3 3 5 3353 Hfe ^ 3 3 3 3375 HH3 II

Kete dev danav mun(i) kete, kete ratan samund.
33^>p y ra t 33h»p o rat,

3 3

w

s fire

11

Ketia khaql ketia baqi, kete pat naridd.
33t>>P R33f R 53 3 3 , 7 5 3 5 3 3 >H3 II3MII

Ketia surti sevak kete, Nanak adt(u) na adt(u).
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The good and evil will be judged there.
(Satgurn) Nanak (says that) these facts will become known
in that court.
34.
The above narration is of the realm of truth and of the
religious duties.
Now is narrated the working of the realm of knowledge.
There are many winds, waters, fires, and Krishnas and
Shivas.
There are many Brahmas, fashioning forms of various
colours, beauties and clothes.
There are number of earths and mountains for doing
various deeds; and there are innumerable (saints like)
Dhara, who gave sermons.
There are innumerable Indras, moons, suns, globes and
countries.
There are innumerable Sidhs, Bud has, Naths, great yogis
and forms of goddesses.
There are innumerable gods, demons, silent saints, jewels
and oceans.
There are innumerable sources of production, innumerable
languages, and innumerable dynasties of kings.
rSatgura) Nanak (says that) there is no end to God’s
bounds and there are innumerable men of Divine
Knowledge (absorbed in His meditation^. and countless
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furnra

to

Hfe fa w ? uuu?

11 fe t tfs fr o n

to

>h S h i i

Gian khand mah(i) gian(u) parchafuj(u).
Tithai nad binod kod anaftd(u).
HUH TO oft UT^t |y || feu urefe ufetty HUH

_

^

II

Saram kharid ki barn rup(u).
Tithai gharat(i) gharlai bahut(u) anap(u).
Ur oft»{T UIH1 oT#)P S* H'fo II H 3 cftl fa t USUrfe ||

Ta kla gala kathis n5 jah(i).
Je ko kahai pichhai pachhutae.

fet

ufeM RUfe Hfe Hfe Hfa II fet ufeM HUT fTOToft HfallU^II

Tithai ghanai surat(i) mat(i) man(i) budh(i).
Tithai ghanai sura sidha ki sudh(i).

oTUH TO oft

HU II fet UU 3 UUl UU II

Karam khand ki baiji jor(u).
Tithai hor(u) na koi hor(u).
fet HU HUT TO JJU II fe?> Hfe UTH ufa>H7 UUHU II

Tithai jodh maha bal snr.
Tin mah(i) Ram(u) rahia bharpar.

fet Hfe Hfer HfUHTHrfe II 3' $ 3U?> UTOHrfe II
Tithai sito sita mehma mah(i).
Ta ke rnp na kathne jah(i).
£T §fe HUfe 7> 3TUT Hrfe II fe3 t UTH UR HcS H?fo II

Na oh(i) marah(i) na fhage jah(i).
Jin kai Ram(u) vasai man mahfil.

36.

I
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, The Light of God’s knowledge brightly shines in the
domain of knowledge.
The Heavenly music is played there, from which flows
millions of joys and amusements.
The language of those reachingx the realm of spiritual
happiness is beautiful.
Unique forms, having no parallel whatsoever in beauty,
are finished there.
What is happening in that sphere, cannot be depicted.
He, who tries to describe the same, will have to repent
subsequently.
The inner conciousness, the intellect, the soul and the
wisdom are all fashioned again in that realm.
The genius (intuition) of pious persons and men of miracles
is fashioned afresh.
36.
X.

Language of those, who enter the realm of grace, possess
spiritual power and effect.
None else resides there except (the approved ones).
There are powerful warriors and heroes,
Might of the all pervading God is contained to the brim
within such residents.
Such residents are fully absorbed in the praises of God.
Their beauty cannot be narrated.
They never die and can never be defrauded ;
Because God’s Name resides within their hearts.
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f e f sfiJTH

3 8*f II orafil »CTO TOT Hfe fife II

Tithai bhagat vasah(i) ke loa.
Karah(i) anaftd(u) sacha man(i) soe.
TO
^ fcdcTO II 3fe orfg
TOfe foUTO ||
Sach khand(i) vasai Niraakar(u).
Kar(i) kar(i) vekhai(i) nadar(i) nihal.
fTO hto
ii a 3 o?g H *fe 3 *13 II
Tithai khand mandal varbhafid.
Je ko kathai ta ailt na a&t.
fr o H *f H * f * t o t o ii'fire fire Uow fe ^ fe ^ sro ti

Tithai loa loa akar.
Jiv jiv hukam(u) tivai tiv kar.
€3 fedlfi cffe
II <5*33 oTW TO3T RTd II33II
Vekhai vigsai kar(i) vlchar(u).
Nanak kathna karara sar(u).

-37

TO IfnTO* qfat! Hfe*(Td II *(TOfe Hfe TO 3fa*TO II

Jat(u) pahara dhlraj(u) suniar(u).
A ha ran (i) mat(i) ved(u) hathiar(u).
>Hdlfe HU
II
Bhau khala agan(i) tap tao.
3*37 3 *§ » r fifH fT O

II UI3W H T O TO t doHTO II

Bhanda bhao anmrit(u) tit(u) dhal(i).
Gharlai sabad(u) sachi taksal.
fTO o ff TPSfd TOH feff oTO II 3*253

TOfe fcUTO Il3 tll

Jin kau nadar(i) karam(u) tin kar.
Nanak nadr! nadarfft nihal.

*38
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The saints of all worlds live there.
They are full of heavenly Bliss, as God abides in their
hearts.
In the realm of Truth, resides the Formless God.
By His merciful glance, God, while beholding
creation, makes them happy.

the

There are continents, worlds,solar systems in that realm.
One, who attempts to describe them, should know that
these are limitless.
There are creations after creations and universes after
universes.
They function according to the Command of God.
"God gets joy by thinking of and beholding His Creation.
(Satgura) Nanak (says that) to describe the realm of Truth
is as difficult as (eating) iron,
37.
Make continence your furnace and patience your
goldsmith.
Make understanding your anvil and Divine Knowledge
your tools.
Make God’s fear your bellows and the practice of penance
as the fire.
Treat the love (for God) as the pot, extract and pour the
Nectar (of the Name of God) in it.
And then the Divine Words are minted in the True mint.
This is the daily programme of those, upon whom God
casts His gracious glance.
(Satgura) Nsnak (says that) God with His merciful look,
showers happiness on them.
38.
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mq M
SALOK(U)
ir e ?

i n d fvxHTt HT3T u g fs HUB II

Pavaij(u) Guru psgi pita, mats dharat(i) mahat(u)#
ferey
?fe
rsth ?rari n
Divas(u) rat(i) doe dfti days, khelai sagal jagat(u),
Bfaw & w §fH*rel»p, ? Tj§ trey u^fe n
Charigiaia burials, vschai dharam(u) hadar(i)*
olUH} W j »{TiR5lf b
5? Sfe II
Karmi apo apQl, ke nerai ke dnr(i).
factf 3TH fa*pfB»P, 3I§ HHolfe U|Tfe ||
Jinl Nam(u) dhisia. gae masakat(i) ghal(i).
3 *3? B HU ftT H , *B t

IRII

Nanak(u) te mukh ujle, ketl chhutf nfil(i).
TRANSLATION LAST SERMON
Air is the guru ; Water, the father; and Earth, the great
mother.
Day and night are two male and female nurses in whose
lap the entire world plays.
Good and bad actions will be narrated before the God of
Justice.
Some will be called in, and others will be pushed away by
God in accordance with their actions.
Those who have meditated on God’s Name, will leave this
world after putting toil in the right direction.
They will go with brilliant faces; and many more will be
emancipated along with them.

*

PART II

V

Chapter I
PRELIMINARY
GURBAtfl IS THE TRUE GURU —
Gurbaiji is the True Guru. We should read and sing
all Bagis including the Banls of Nit Nem keeping in view
that Gurbagl is our True Guru, and it is not necessary at
all for anybody to hanker after the ‘‘modern gurns".
It is necessary to briefly state here as to how and why
Gurbaoi can be termed as the True Guru. In order to
understand this, we must follow with full faith, what is
said by our SatgurGs. Our wisdom is insignificant as
compared to that of the Satguras. Spiritual matters
cannot be seen like the results of our experiments in a
laboratory. Unless a man practises what is ordained by
the Satgura, he cannot obtain the Divine Knowledge.
Therefore, in order to know the Real Truth, we must act
upon and believe without any demur, the Instructions
conveyed to us through Gurb&rd. The Satgura says :—
fen hrafar to
gra
r ora w f e
n
fenrar n s a) H331, feFra*
?fl& 11
f e f irefa Ufa
SU Bar 33\
tfif II
[RUf HUSt M, Uc^
It(u) marag(i) chale bhaiare, gur(u) kahai su kar
kamfte jlo.
Tiagefi man kl matrl, visareA dnja bhaojlo.
Eo paveh Har(i) darsavara, nah lagai tatl vao
jlo.
(763)

l
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The satgura has stressed that one should not follow
misleading wisdom of one’s mind,but should discard all
doubts, and act according to the orders of the Satgura.
By following this, he will be able to have the Light of God
and will not face any trouble.
Keeping the above dictates in view, we can easily
understand how Gurbaql is our True Divine Guru. The
Satgura says :
313, 3T
3 9
3[3

»rfH"3 RT3 II
HT5 , U33ftf 3 I | feHHT3 IIMil

[?>£ HUHT 8, ifer tftP
Ban! Guru.Gura hai Bsijl,vich(i) Baijl Ahmrit(u) sare.
Gur(u) ban! kahai sewak(u) jan(u) mSnai, partakh(i)
Gura nistare.
(982)
Ban! is the Guru and Guru is the Bftqi, which is full
of Nectar. If the devotee obeys what Bftqi teaches us, the
Guru confers his Grace on him. I need not quote more
verses on this matter. At many other places it has been
recorded in Sri Gura Grafith Sahib that B&Qi is the Guru.
It has also been recorded t h a t :—

WHl II fefe R3TC51 ffe fH^Hf II
{H3fe HOST M, ife* dQt
Dhur kl BanI si • Tin(i) sagll chiht mitfil.
(628)
Bsni has come from God. It effaces all worries and
anxieties. We will see the same theme in many stanzas of
Sri Ana&d Sahib. B&qI consists o f Pure Divine Hymns,
which have their origin in the Supreme One God. Conse
quently, it is essential and mandatory for every Sikh to
treat Gurb&nl as the True Satgura and we must follow
blindly, what is taught to us by our Satguras.
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THE REAL OBJECT OF LIFE—

r
According to the Sikh Religion the real object of
human life is to attain Salvation, that is, Union with
Almighty God, and to liberate one's soul from the punish*
ment of continuous births and deaths. In order to achieve
this object, we have to follow and practise what is ordained
by the Satgurus. It is only then and then alone that we
can understand and feel the presence of God and can
obtain Supreme Joy.
REPETITION OF THE NAME, WORSHIP OF
ONE GOD AND SINGING HIS PRAISES—
It is essential for a mortal to do Simran, that is, the
repetition of the Name and worship of One God in order
to obtain Union with Him. The question arises as to how
can this be done ? On this matter some parts of the
dialogue between the Sidhs and the First Satguru, given
in the Bsql, called Sidh Gosat (Talk with the Sidhs), may
kindly be seen.
The Satgura explained that just as the lotus flower
is not affected by water and always remains much above
its surface, howsoever big rise or fall in its level may be,
and just as water-duck lives in the water, swims on it, but
its wings do not become wet and it can fly away at any
time it likes, similarly a mortal can and has to live in thei
world with his own family, detached from Mays. By medi
tating upon and repeating the Word (Shabad) and Divine
Hymns with full attention, a mortal will be able to km m
across the world 6cean. It is useless to leave one’s house
and to go to jungles after leaving one’s business. Man can
and should live in the world surrounded by riches and by
attaching his mind to the Word with full attention and
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devotion, he can easily gain Unity with Almighty God.
J?o difficult penances, practices and austerities etc., are at
all necessary for a man to achieve the Real Goal. Simran,
repetition of the Name, will bear fruit, provided one acts
on the Instructions of Gurbsgl.
One should sing the praises of God, as contained in
Gurbsgl, with full devotion and love. Without giving full
devotion, mere repetition of the Name, when the mind
wanders in other directions, may not be of great assistance.
It may be submitted here that those who preach or think
that mere repetition of Bag! is of no use at all, are wholly
mistaken. It is by hearing or reading BagI continuously
that a stage arrives in one’s life, when one desires to under
stand the teachings and meanings theirof. He then becomes
seeker after Truth. With the Grace of the Satguru and by
making sincere prayers, his mind will get attracted to
Simran or repetition of the Word. No doubt, it has been
repeatedly said in Gurbsgl that the mind must also
remember God and repeat His N am e; but this does not
mean that one should not read the Bsgi at all, unless his
mind is absorbed in it. The mere reading of the Bag! in
itself has the power to purify the mind. However, one must
make his best efforts to put his heart into what he recites.
If no efforts are made by a mortal at some stage of his
life to understand the meanings of Gurbsgl and to act upon
it, he Will not be able to achieve much.•
•

We must keep in mind, the selfless service of the Ten
Sikh SatgurQs. Ih eir sacrifices are unique in the history of
mankind. They practised \y;hat they said. They recited
Gurbsgl under the Divine Inspiration. I can assert, with
all humility, that none has ever written or can write even
a single verse, which can be compared with Gurbsgl.
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SERVICE OF THE SATGURO IS EQUALLY
ESSENTIAL —
f
It is the duty of the devotee to also put himself in the
service of the True Guru. He will then get complete
success in attaining True Salvation, which according to
the Sikh faith is the merger of the human soul in the
Supreme Being. Now the question arises as to what is
meant by 'the Service of the Guru’. There is little doubt
that one aspect of this is physical service such as serving
the sikhs and the humanity through charity etc.
However, the best form of this service is to obey the
dictates of the Satgura, which teach us to walk on the path
shown by him, to destroy one’s ego and to meditate
on the Name.
Satguru Amar Dfts in Sir! Rag page 34 says :—
HHH[3 cF 3 ^
§0*

H 'fe S S l, feOU *PU
3*H

II

^R Hf?> »pfe II
[fR3l 3T3I HOST 3, US' 38

Satgur ka bhaqa mafin(i) lai,vichoh ap(u) gavae.
Eba sewa chakri, Nam(u) vasai man(i) ae.
Let us pause and think how far we obey the orders of
our Satguras.
Satgura Ram Das in var SaraAg, page 1246, tells u s :—
H feare of}

gToral, a o s f o

H feara

w fe

u

[HT331 of} ^ 3 , H: 8

Sat(i)gur ki sewa chakri, Je chaleh Sat(i)gur bhae.
The real service of the True Gura is to abide by his
Will and to obey his Command.
The same teachings are given to us by the First
Satgura in Gauri Measure, on page 223 :—
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II U§H HT§ cfOTl R*3 II

[gi§3l HOTT M
Gur ki sews sabad(u) vichar(u).
Haumai mare karpi sar.
Explaining as to what the service of the True Guru is,
the satguru says that meditation on the shabad (Divine
Hymns) and killing of ego are very pious acts. ‘ This
amounts to truly serving the Gura.
Guru Amar Das in Bilaval Measure tells us on
page 832 :—
mfo ctfaw RT s r a

II ROT R ifs ROT uifo

II

HOTT3
Gur(i) kahia sa kar kamavoh.
Sabad(u) chln(i) sahaj ghar(i) avoh.
Do such works which are directed to be done by the
Satguru. Meditate on the Shabad (Word) (The Divine
Hymns). By doing so, you will reach the stage of Sahaj
(the Divine Knowledge).
Satguru Nanak Sahib in Suhl Measure on page 752
observes :—
are a l
3IROT1

s ro w f e ,

H nr

uifu

* rfe » n

ROT

h

llpll

[ru) hob*
Gur kl kar kamae, laha ghar(i) aijia.
Gurbapi nirbap(u) Sabad(u) pachhapia.
One must follow the way shown by the Guru. The
sincere devotee comes to recognise the Supreme God
through Gurbapl, and be takes residence in the True
House by this method.
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The Fifth Satgura in Sir! Rag page 25 observes :
Hfeare

333

R3T §0

r

II

[firet
huh* m
Sat(i)gur bachan kamavaije, sacha eh(u) vlchar(u).
The true service of the True Satguru means to
obey his teachings and directions. This is the real truth
and conclusion. Satguru Arjan Dev observes in Ramkali
Measure on page 895 :—
Ufa ofT 3 3 $ tlfU H3 II §3* 33lf3 WV 3 3 II

[dTH3Bl H38t M
Gur ka bachan(u) jap(i) maftt(u).
Eha bhagat(i) sar tat(u).
Go on repeating and remembering the teachings of
the Guru. This is the real charm and magic. This is the
essence of meditation and devotion. There is no other
magical formula.
Guru Amar Das in Var Gnjrl on page 511-12 observes :
§ H3
ofd

oft fay a fe , ufe

W W 31 Hfe

3H,

arel f a r e n
3©H

tPfe

II

[cjJtTdl oil 3 ^ , H: 3
E man gur ki sikh sun(i), har(i) paveh guijl nidhan(u).
Har(i) sukh-data man(i) vasai, haumai jae guman(u).
O mind, hear the advice of the Satguru. If you do so9
you will acquire God, the Treasure of Virtues. Follow
practically the teaching of the Satguru and then God, the
Giver of all comforts, will come to reside in your mind.
The pride of ego will then vanish. Follow this method and
the mind will get peace.
Guru Amar Das jl in Sirl Rag, on page 37 observes :
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h§

Rfeajn 5

w

t

to

ii

f e u urfu ^Fifb, »rfH*3 tite fu , u*

*

hu

n o fu h u h m u
[fHUl <3T3I HUH1 3

Man mere Sat(i)gur kai bhaijai chal(u).
Nij ghar(i) 'vaseh, AAmrit(u) piveh, ta sukh laheh
mahal(u).
O my mind, abide by the Command of the Guru. In
this way you will reach the Divine Home and will drink
the Nectarine Name. You will then live in the House of
Joy for ever.
Thus we see that the real Service of the Satgurn is to
obey His teachings and directions and to accept His Will.
By doing so, the ego will vanish and the Name of God will
come to reside within one’s mind.
On page 866,in Gond Measure,the Fifth Satgurn says:—

313 3 UHS oI K S SHHoPfe II.......[si4? HUS* H
Gur ke charan kamal namaskar(i)........
One must bow before the Lotus Feet of thd Satgurn.
The question arises what is meant by the words ‘Gur ke
charan’ (the feet of the Satgurn). These words refer to the
Shabad of the Satgurn and not the physical feet of the
Satgurn. This is clear inter alia from the Hymn of the
Fifth Satgurn, on page 680 ; where it is asserted :—
fHUH

HUH Hfecnu U,

l

Rifq§ IPS IPII

H: M

"Hirdai charaij sabad(u) sat(i)gur ko, Nanak bandhio pai”.
This clearly means that the Shabad, that is, the Word
and the Hymns of the Satgurn are his Lotus feet. Obeying
His instructions practically, acting upon the same, and
then repeating the Name without allowing the mind to
wander elsewhere, amounts to the worship of the Lotus feet
of the Satgurn.

r

Chapter II
SUMM ARY OF THE TEACHINGS
OF JA P 31
The Mul Mantar (the basic formula)
(The Divine Declaration for all).
The Mai Mafitar (Basic Formula) is the most important
part of the teachings of the Sikh Religion. In fact, it is
its foundation. Sri Guru Gra&th Sahib begins with this
Mai MaAtar, which is followed by One Salok and ThirtyEight Stanzas of the Divine Hymn, and the Last Salok,
called Jap Ji Sahib, the First Morning Prayer of the Sikh,
which in fact is the Prayer for the entire world and
humanity irrespective of their different Religions, faiths
and Dogmas. Sri Gura Nanak Sahib, the founder of the
Sikh Religion, made the Divine Proclamation, that God
is only One; He is all Truth; He is the Most Potent; He is
Fearless; He has enmity with none; He is Deathless; He
does not take birth; He is self Illuminated; He was true
long before the world came into existence and ages began;
He has been true since the ages began; He is true even
now and he will be true for all times to come.

^
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A^Few of the Divine Rules,
following from above are :—
(i) The theory of incarnation of God is baseless,
because He never takes birth or comes in human
form.
(ii) The Supreme form of Religious worship is of One
God and none else.
(iii) The believer in One God hates the idea of distinction
between man and roan on the basis of Caste,
Religion* Creed, Nationality e tc ; and loves all as
the children of One God.
(iv) God can be seen when He Himself showers His grace.
The word *Satgur’ in 'Satgur Prasad(i)1 means One
God and none else.41

STANZAS 1 to 3 :—How to efface Falsehood.
The main theme of the Divine Poem, Jap Jl Sahib, is,
as to how the man is to achieve Eternal Bliss and Perpetual
Union with the Creator. The method of demolishing
the wall of falsehood, which separates the human soul
from the Supreme soul, is fully detailed in this Divine
Bai)l. It is necessary to give a very brief summary of
this method
•
(i)

One must obey and abide by the Command or
Order or Will of God, which has all the virtues
and powers of God Himself.

*Note : f o r a fu lle r discussion, kindly teed the book •God, Maya
end Death* by the humble author.
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(ii) One should realise that the Will of God governs^d
controls the entire creation and none can interfere
with this Will.
(iii) This Will is the cause of the world drama, and
people m^y go on describing and narrating it, yet it
is impossible for any one to describe fully the same.

STANZAS 4 to 7 :—. Charity, penances,
pilgrimages and other rituals are useless—
Meditation upon and worship of God, with
True Guru’s Grace, enable realisation.
(i) Man cannot please God by acts of charity, or taking
bath at places of pilgrimage, or by prolonging his
age through penances etc ; or by collecting treasures.
These things are wholly insignificant, unless he
obtains God's Grace by following Divine Directions.
(ii) By sincerely worshipping God and His Nsm, by
developing extreme love for Him and by constantly
keeping Him in mind, one will succeed in realising
Him and His ways. But even these human efforts
will not bear any fruit, unless the True Guru showers
his Grace.

STANZAS 8 to 11 :— By bearing the Name
of God (Nam) and, meditating upon Him,
most valuable gifts are received.
The mind absorbed in worldly pursuits and attached
with mammon (mays), has to be detached from the sinful
ways. This can be done by hearing the N&m and remem
bering God with full attention. One can do this with
advantage by joining spiritual congregations, where Shabad
are sung.
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^ By pursuing the path of hearing Ngm, Shabad, Divine
Hymns, and Songs of God’s praises with full understanding
and sincerity, the mind starts leaving the evil habits and
ways and by constant efforts the sincere devotee reaches
a stage, when he comes to know the secrets of the worlds
and the creations, gains immunity from death and sins,
acquires Divine and Supernatural Powers ; and the Divine
Truth dawns upon him.
/

STANZAS 12 to 15 :— The true devotee, who
abides by God’s W ill, obtains Divine
Knowledge and God’s Grace.
By the Divine Grace, a true devotee, who sincerely
follows and abides by the Will of God with affection, gains
attachment with the Nam and abandons his love for
worldly and sinful ways. The state of the elevated soul of
such a devotee is beyond description. He now sees the
presence of God at all places and in all things. The mental
darkness, caused by mammon, is removed. Death cannot
come near him. The path of Simran (worship and. repetition
of the Name with supreme love for God) cannot now be
obstructed by any worldly temptations. The false
entanglements are broken. The dovotee, with the Grace
of the True Guru, not only himself gains the Supreme
Bliss, but enables even his kith and kin to travel on the
True Path.

STANZA 16 ;— High status of those referred
to in the 8th to 15th Stanzas, dis
cussed.
In the sixteenth stanza the high spiritual status of the
sincere devotees is described. Those, who meditate sincerely
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on God and repeat His Nam, after following the directions
of the True Gum, attain the highest spiritual status. They
also gain big honours here. They love to abide by the God’s
Will. They are always contented. However, though their
knowledge of the unknown regions and the Divine Secrets
goes on increasing, yet they cannot attain full knowledge
of the same, because God and His Works are boundless.
On the other hand, some efforts, made by some proud men
to know the limits of the universe, do not succeed at all,
and some of them due to ignorance and their false
imagination, have declared that this earth is supported by
some supposed bull.

STANZAS 17 to 1 9 : — None can count goodmen,
sinners
and
the
other living
beings or measure the Limits of the
Limitless.
In this world there are countless methods of
worshipping God. None can count those, who are engaged
in meditation, penances, reading of scriptures and other
noble and virtuous pursuits. (Stanza 17).
Similarly one cannot count the evil doers, selfish men,
murderers, cheats and others, engaged in their cruel and
sinful programmes. (Stanza 18).
None can count the living beings and their species,
living in different worlds. Although the languages, in
which people express themselves, are countless, and through
these media the praises of God can be uttered and sung,
yet none can describe the Limits of the Creator and His
creation through any language. As a matter of fact, it is
foolish to make any such effort. (Stanza 19).
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^TANZAS 20 to 2 7 :—Name purifies the Soul—
But even a saint cannot describe the Limit
less — The arithmetical calculations are
insufficient to measure the same — The sincere
devotee is the biggest king — None is as
big as God — Even His bounties cannot be
narrated — His Grace and
Gifts
are
countless — His creation and seat are
wonderful.
Mortal's mind becomes polluted due to his attachment
with mammon (maya). The Satgura tells us that the dark
dirt of sins covering the soul can be wiped off by
worshipping and meditating on the Nam. When the mind
becomes pure, the mortal is bound to love God,and a stage
will come when his soul will merge in the Supreme Soul.
(Stanza 20).
The true devotee, whose heart ioves God and His
Nam, becomes pure. But it must not be forgotten that all
this achievement is due to the Grace of the Almighty
Creator, Who Himself confers the Boon of Meditation.
The true and sincere worship of God and His Nam,
however, does not enable the man to tell when the world
was created. No Pandit or Q£zl or Yogi can tell or know
any thing about the Creator, His Creation and its origin.
(Stanza 21).
The arithmetical methods, through which one can
count things in billions and billions, totally fail in giving
us the limits, measurements, and kinds etc., of the created
things and living beings etc. God’s glories and creations
are endless. (Stanza 22).
Although through meditation on God and His Nam
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one cannot know His limits, yet this does not mean thl^
meditation is fruitless. As a matter of fact, it is through
sincere worship that a man gains the highest status even
in this world. He who is the professor of the biggest
Treasure of Nam, is the King of kings. (Stanza 23).
God and His creation are boundless. The field of
Divine Knowledge of the sincere devotee goes on increasing.
He sees the ever-growing grandeur of God and realisesthat God is very Big and that His Bigness has no end. The
Satguru tells us that only that one,who is as big as God can
Know His Bigness; but there is none like Him. (Stanza 24).
Not to say of the Bigness of God, but even the Extent
of His Grace cannot be measured or narrated. Even the
biggest men in this world.beg at His Door. He is so Big that
He confers His gifts, without any body’s asking.
However, look at the foolishness of the mortal, who
obtains everything from God, yet he forgets Him, the
Giver. Then he suffers pains and griefs. But even these are
His boons, because the mortal diverts his mind towards
Him, when he faces all the miseries resulting from his evil
ways. The true and real boon of God is the gift of His
worship and meditation. (Stanza 25).
Countless learned men have been coming in this world
from time to tim e; but none has ever been able to count
God’s glories and gifts in the past or in the/ present. No
one will be able to do so even in future. Mortal can never
do so, and if any one attempts or claims to do so, then
treat him as a big fool. Only God knows His glories and
gifts. (Stanza 26).
God’s creation is of countless kinds,colours and species
etc. God, having created all this, Himself looks after them.
God and His powers are perpetual. All are singing your
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"Jyory, but none can describe the place where God sits and
manages the affairs of the world. Consequently, the best
thing for a mortal is to obey His Will, which will result
in his Union with God. Abiding by God’s Will should be
the object of one’s life. Every thing, which has been created,
is existing and working within the limits of G^d’s Will
and Command. (Stanza 27).

STANZAS 28 to 33 :—Supreme Object of
Human Life should be worship of God and
H is Name — True method shown to the
Yogi — Meditation enables the devotee to
realise that gods and goddesses are all
under God’s control and that His StoreHouses are countless — Meditation1 enables
the devotee to swim across the burning
world ocean and to obtain Supreme Bliss —
We are all puppets in God’s hands, Who
alone confers His grace.
The mortal must firmly believe that the real object
of the human life is meditation upon and worship of God
and utterance of His Nam. It is by obeying His Will that
one realises God.
The ways of a Yogi will not enable him to obtain
the True Salvation. Instead wearing rings and carrying
other things, prescribed by the rules o f his sect, he should
abandon his method of leaving his home. The Satguru
observes that the Supreme Truth and Peace can be realised
only by remembering and loving One God and His Name.
He will then achieve contentment of mind, earn his
livelihood by honest means and efforts, remember that
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he will have to leave this world one day and so sins must ff
be avoided and he will have firm belief in the existence
of Ode God and see Him present everywhere. (Stanza 28)
Through Simran, a yogi will come to know that God
is present everywhere, that He pervades all, that He is
the Lord of all and that living beings come to an end
and leave this world, as ordained by Him. He will know
the-method of loving all. The Satgura observes that it is
a mistake to believe that achievement of powers to perform
miracles or to produce wealth and riches etc., is the
true object of human life. All these activities lead to the
wrong path, andr not only they, but even their followers
will not achieve salvation. (Stanza 29)
With the increase of the devotee's love for God, he
comes to realise that Brahma, Vishna and Shiva do not
manage the affairs of the world and the creation, and
that only One God alone, Who is the Master of all,
including gods, goddesses, prophets etc., regulates and
controls His Creation, under His Universal and Everlasting
Laws. God sees all, although He cannot be seen with
human eyes. (Stanza 30).
It is through Simran that the true devotee comes to
know that God’s inexhaustible store-houses are countless
and are never full to the brim, from which every body’s
needs are fulfilled and that none can stand in the way of
God or interfere in His affairs. (Stanza 31).
Due to his separation from God and by reason of the
barrier of falsehood, that mortal continuously suffers
griefs, worries and pains etc., while living in the deep
ditch of sins. The region of God is cool, calm and
full o f peace and jo y .' The mortal can reach this region
by climbing up on the ladder of Simran. He has to leave
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^th e idea of ‘1 ,1' and has to realise, believe and utter
‘You, You'* In this way he will succeed in reaching
the Final Goal. He has to surrender his ‘self* to the
Supreme Seif, while loving and remembering Him,
otherwise he will not succeed in attaining salvation and
he can then be compared to an ant, having yearning to
reach s o ' high place, but moving at a very slow spepd.
But alongwith all his efforts in this direction, the devotee
must beg for God’s Grace and obtain it. (Stanza 32).
We are all puppets in the Hands of God. We follow
our programmes, as directed by Him. He directs us to
act, whether we sing His praises, whether we commit sins
or whether we beg for his Boons or Grace a t His Gate.
He alone confers gifts. If someone forgets the Truth,
because of his attachment with wealth and power, this
also is in accordance with the Divine Law and Will.
(Stanza 33).
Note : But God has given good brain to man. It is
his duty to follow virtuous paths and make prayers.

STANZA 34 : Mortal
object
of human
kindness.

realises
the
true
life,
with
God’s

The mortal, upon whom God showers His Grace,
comes to realise that the real object of human life is, to
attain union with Him, though his duties towards his
family and others are also essential, but these are mere
subsidiary matters. The living beings take various forms
in accordance, with their previous deeds. It is on the
basis of the deeds of an individual that it is to be deter
mined in the Divine Court as to whether he has achieved
the true aim of his life o r not. If his efforts are accepted
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and approved by God, he gets Honours in His Court. €
It'is wholly useless for men to call some as big and others
as small.

STANZAS 35 to 37
T|ie Five Regions —
Region of realising the Spiritual Duty
(Dharam Khand), Region of Divine Knowledge
(Gian Khand). Region o f Spiritual Efforts
(Saranj Khand). Region of Grace (Karam
Khand), Region o f T m *
Khand).
(i)

Region of realising Spiritual Duty ^Dharam
Khand).

When, with the Grace of Almighty God, the mortal
begins to think that he should not waste his life in sins,
but should devote his attention to achieve the True object
of his life, he puts to himself the question : What for have
I come in this world ? Then he concludes that he has
taken human birth to perform virtuous acts and to purify
his soul. He comes t o know that in the Divine Court
decisions are taken in accordance with one’s evil or pious
deeds and that high or low status, as understood by
worldly people, is meaningless in His Court. Now he
starts putting his efforts towards obtaining the Divine
Knowledge. This stage of his life is termed as Dharam
Khaftd (Stanza 34 and first verse of Stanza 35).

(ii)

The Region
Khand).

of

Divine Knowledge

(Gian

When the mortal's mind begins detaching itself from
the worldly sinful pursuits, it thinks of spiritual matters*
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w T his thinking inspires him to serve others and to think
* that his services are meant not only for his family members,
but for all He, yearns to understand Divine Matters,
which he might have read or heard previously in a
mechanical way. Now he gets pleasure in seeing the
Unlimited Nature and Creation of God. His doubts
vanish. He gets Supreme Pleasure, before which the joy
of worldly desires dwindles into insignificance. (Stanza 35
and first two verses of stanza 36).

(iii) The Region
Khand).

of Spiritual

Efforts

(Saram

When the mortal obtains Divine knowledge, he comes
vto understand the directions of the True Guru, contained
in the Divine Shabads (B&gi). Having understood the
Gurus dictates, he tries to put them in practice. He
destroys his previous evil habits and evil instincts. He
moulds his mind and life on new lines of devotion, virtue,
worship and meditation on God and His Nam. He gets
up at the Ambrosial early hours. He follows the Wisdom
of the True Guru and discards his own insignificant views.
Now the spiritual efforts infuse Divine Realisation and
elevate his soul and wisdom. All this gives a New Divine
beauty to him. Now he reaches Saram Khand* (Stanza 36)

(iv) The Region
Khand).

of

Divine

Grace (Karam

The devotee now proceeds towards the Fourth Region,
the Region of Grace. He prays to and loves God. He
seeks His Grace. The Divine Grace is now showered.
Spiritual Power and Divine Light appears within the
devotee’s frame. His mind remains absorbed in God’s
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love and rememberance day and night and becomes
detached from mammon (mays). The devotee is n<r
more afraid of death, which cannot come near him.
Supreme Joy constantly exists within him. This is Karam
Khafid* (Stanza 37, First Part).

(V) The Region of Truth (Sach Khand).
The final stage is then reached and the devotee is
absorbed in the Creator. (Stanza 37, Second Part).

STANZA 38 :— Now all the five stages are
covered and final goal is reached—Essential
conditions explained again.
Just as a gold-smith purifies gold in his shop, so the
devotee should take essential steps to obtain the Nectarine
Shabad and to achieve salvation. In the first place he
should restrain his evil desires and evil instincts; secondly
he should become patient, meek and humble; thirdly he
should elevate his thoughts and wisdom by following
Divine Knowledge; fourthly he should be always afraid
of One God, fifthly he should sincerely practise Simran;
sixthly he should have unique love for God and seventhly
he should be attached to Nam. Then the union with
Almighty God will be achieved.

SALOK—THE SUMMARY.
The world drama is described in the Salok. Air,
without which a mortal cannot live, is like a gura for him.
Water, which is the second essentia! necessity, is like
the father to him. The earth, which produces so much,
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is like the mother to him. Day and night serve as male
and female nurses, because man has to work in day time
and sleep at night. When he leaves this world,his good
and bad actions will be read aloud before the Divine
Judge. Some go near God because of their virtuous deeds
and Simran, and they also make others to realise
salvation; while others, who remained absorbed only
in worldly pleasures, are punished.
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